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PUBLIC LAW 95-1I3-SEPT. 29, 1977

Public Law 95-113
95th Congress

An Act

To !,l"o\'idl' price and income protedloll for fn rHlers and assure consumers of un
:l1J11IJdatlee of food null fibf'r at re;lsollahle IJri('('s, and for other purposes.

Be it cnaclrd by the Senate aJ/d f10/lM! of RCjJ},(,8Cidatil'C8 of the
{-'nited Stat!?!; of America in (}on.gj·/,88 a."f8un1Jled, That this .A.et, \vith
the following rab](' of ('ollh'llts, may be eitedas the "Food and AgriC'ul
Inn) Act of H177".

'L\IH.E OF COXTEXTS

TI1'I,I·; J--P.\Y::\1E~'l' LI:\lrrATIO~ FOR WHEAT, FEED GRAINS,
rPLAXD COTTOX, AND RICE

Hee. 101. Payment limitation.
Bpe.IO:!. Family farms.
:-;e('.103. Stud;v 011 prohjuitill~ paYlllf'uts to certain lep;al entities.
S('(', 10-1. COllformillg auwudulf'ut.

TITLE II-DATRY A~n In~EKEF.pF.RPROGRA:.\fS

~t'e. 2m. Dniry ba~(' plalls.
~{'('. 202. l'ro(}uepr handlers.
SN·. :?oa. Milk price support.
t4et'.20-:l-. Transfer (If dairy prodtlds to the military and veterans hospitals.
!"('(". 20;;. Dairy indemnity program.
~e('. 20(i. Standard of quality for ice cream.
SCf'.207. B('ekeeper indelllnit~· program.

TITLE III-WOOL AND MOHAIR

~pl'. 301. DE'Clamtion of policy.
Sec. 30:!. Extension of Act; support price.

TITLE IV-WHEAT

Sec. 401. Loan rates and target prices for the 1977 .through 1981 crops.
See. 402. Pro/-:"ram acreages and paymellt yields; set-aside program.
~E'C. 403. Nonapplicability of certificate requirements.
Hee.40-1. Suspension of marketing quotas <lnd producer certificate provisions.
See. 405. Finality of determinations.
Sec. 406. Suspension of quota provisiollS.
Sec. 407. Application of terms in the Agricultural Act of 1949.
S('c.408. Commodity Credit Corporation sales price restrictions for wheat and

feeil grains.
Sec. 409. Xonapp!icability of section 107 of the Agricultural Act of 1949 to the

1977 through 1981 crops of wheat.
~('('. 410. XOllappliealJili1:r of section 107 of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as

amended. to the 1977 crop of wheat.

TITLE V-FEED GRAINS

~('('. ;;01. Loan rates and target prices for the In77 through 1981 crops.
i'ee. :102. Prog-ram acreages and payment yields; set-aside program.
Sec. m3. NonapplicalJilit;y of f'ection 10:; of the Agricultural Act of 1949 to the

l!n7 through 1981 crop.. of feed grains.
Sec. ;)(H. Nonapplicability of sedion 105 of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as

amended, to the 1977 crop of feed grains.

TITLE VI-UPLAND COTTON

See. GOt. Bas.e uereage allotments; suspension of murl;:pOng quotas, and related
provisions.

See. 602. Cott.on prod'lct.ion incentives; loan rate and target price; set-asid€
program.

91 STAT. 913

~~pt. ?_~,I_272_

[S.27.51

Food and
Agrieulture Ad
of ]977.
7 USC 1281 note.
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'L\BLB OF COX~mNTS-Colltinued

TI'rI.E YI-UPLAND COTTON-Continued

S('(',60a. Commodity Credit Corporation sales price restrictions.
Sec. 604. Miscellaneous cotton provisions.
Sec.603. Skiprow practices.
~ec. 606. Preliminary allotments for 1982 crop of upland cotton.
Sec. 007. Extra long staple cotton.

TITLE VII-RICE

:-;1.'('. 701. National acreage allotment and allocation.
Sec. 702. Loan rates, target prices, and set-aside for the 1978 through 1981 crops.
Sec. 703. Suspension of marketing quotas and other provisions.
Se-c. 704. Definition of cooperator.
Sec.70ti. Conforming amendment.

TITLE VIII-PEANUTS

Sec. 801. Annual marketing quota and State acreage allotment.
Sec. 80'2. N"ational acreage allotment; national poundage quota; farm poundage

quota; and definitions.
Sec. 803. Sale, lease, and transfer of acreage aUotments.
Sec. 804. l\1arhting penalties; disposition of additional peanuts.
Hec. 805. Reports and records.
Sec. 806. Preservation of unused allotments.
Sec. 807. Price support program.

TITLE IX-SOYBEANS AND SUGAR

Hec. HOI. Soybean price support.
:-:'t>e. 002. Sugar price support.

TITLE X-~IISCELLANEOUS

Sec. 1001. Set-aside of normally planted acreage.
Sec. 1002. American agriculture protection program.
Hec. 1003_ Budget amendment.
Sec. 1()(}i. Special grazing and hay program.
St'c. 1005. Daily release of reports of export sales of agricultural commodities.
~ec. 1006. Filberts.

TITLE XI-GRAIN RESERVES

Sec. 1101. Producer storage prog-ram for wheat and feed grains.
Sec. 1102. International emergency food reserve.
Sl·C. 1103. Disaster reserve.
Sec. 1104. Farm storage facility loans.
Sec. 1105. Emergency feed program.

TITLE XII-PUBLIC LAW 480

Sec. 1201. Authority for the Commodity Credit Corporation to act as purchasing
or shipping agent under title I.

Sec. 1202. Title I f;ules procedures.
Sec. 1203. Increased appropriation limit for title II.
Sec. 1204. Availability of commodities.
Sec. 1205. Financing the sale of food and fiber commodities.
Sec. 1206. Valuation of commodities acquired through price support programs.
Sec. 1207. Reyised regulations governing operations; bagged commodities.
Sec. 1208. Extension of the program.
Sec. 1209. Use of nonprice-supported commodities under Public Law 480.
Sec. 1210. Special task force on the operation of Public Law 480.

TITLE XIII~FOODSTAMP AND COMMODl'I'Y DISTRIBUTION
PROGRAMS

Sec. 1301. Food Stamp Act of 1964 amendments.
Sec. 1302. Conforming amendments.
Sec. 1303. Implementation of the Food Stamp Act of 1977.
See. 1304. Commodity distribution programs.
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rl'ITL~J XIV~NATIONALAGRICULTURAL RESEARCH, EXTEX~IOX.
.\ND 'l'EACHING POLlCY ACT OF 1977

:"C'('. 1401. l':'hort title.

SUBTlTU: A -FINDINGS, l'FRP<lS~:S•.-\ND DE~'lNl'rIOXS

~e('. 1402. Findings.
~ec. 1403. Purposes.
:-If'(', 1404. D('filljtion~.

~1;lJTI'l'I.E B-COORlllSA1'IO~ AND PLANNING OF AORICUI.TURAI. RES~:ARCIl.

EXTENSION, AND TEACHING

Ne<:'. H05. Ri>spollsihilities of the Secretary and Department of Agricnlture.
~el'. 1400. l<'ederal Subcommittee on Food and Hpnewablp Rt'sources.
Nee. 140,..Joint Council 011 Food and AgrieulturaI Sciences.
~f'C. 1408. Kutiouul Agrieultural ReHi'ureh and IGxtemdon (;sers AdvisOl",V Board.
Nee. 1400. Existing research programs.
See. 1410. Secretar;v's re[Kilt.
fie<', 1411. Libraries and information network.
:-{(·c. 1412. Support for the Joint Council and Advi~orr Board.
~ec. 1413. General provisions.

SUBTITLE ('-AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH A!\D EDUCATION GRANTS A:\IJ
FELLOWSHIPS

Hec. 1414. Program of competitive, special, and facilities grants for agricultural
research.

Sec. 141;:;. Grunts to establish or expand schools of veterinary medicine.
~f'C. 1416. Amendments to the Research Facilities Act of 1963.
Kec. 1417. Grants and feUO\vships for food and agricultural sciences education.
Sec. 1418. National agricultural research a ward.
Sec. 1419. Grants for research Oil the productioll and marketing of alcohols and

industrial hydrocarbons from agricultural commodities und forest
products, and agricultural chemieals and other products from coal
de-ril·atives.

Sec. H20. Pilot projects for the production and marketing of industrial hydro
carbons and alcohols from agricultural commodities and forest
products.

SI:BTlTLE D-NATIONAL FOOD AND HUMAN NUTRITlON RESEARCH AND EXTENSION
PROORAY

Sec. 1421. Findings and declarations.
Sec. 1422. Duties of the Secretary of Agriculture.
Sec. 1423. Research by the Department of Agriculture.
See. 1424. Study.
Sec. 1425. Nutrition education program.
Sec. 1426. Nutrition education materials.
Sec. 1427. Report to Congress.
Sec. 1428. Nutritional status monitoring.

SUBTITLE E-ANIMAL HEALTH AND DISEASE RESEARCH

Kec. 1429. Purpose.
Sec. 1430. Definitions.
Sec. 1431. Authorization to the Secretary of Agriculture.
Sec. 1432. Animal Health Science Research Advisory Board.
Sec. 1433. Appropriations for continuing animal health and disease research

programs.
Sec. 1434. Appropriations for research on national or regional problems.
Sec. 1435. Availability of appropriated funds.
Sec. 1436. Withholding of appropriated funds.
Sec. 1437. Requirements for use of funds.
Sec. 1438. Matching funds.
Sec. 1439. Allocations under this subtitle not substitutions.

91 STAT. 915



Se('. 1459.

Spc. 1460.
Spc. 1461.
Sec. 1462.

~l STAT. ~16 PUBLIC LAW 95-1 J3-SEPT. 29, 1977

T,\HLE OF ()I:"\TE~Ts-Continued

TITLE XI\'-NA'l'IONAL AGRICULTURAL R}~SEARCH, I~XTENSION

A::'\D TEACHING POLIUY ACT OP ID77-Continued '

SCBTlTLb: F-S:-'fALL FAR:\J HESEAHCH AND E:XTENSIO~

~pe. 14-:10. Smull farm research and exknsion programs.
:-;1;:'('. 14.41. Program moneys.
~l'c. 14-12. Definition of Slllflll farmer.
~el'. IH3. Reports.

SUBTlTLE G-lSno LANo-GUA:NT COLLEGE FUNDING

Sec. 14-14. Extellsioll at 1800 land-grant colleges, including Tuskegee Institute.
~e{'. 144:1. Agricultural research at 18BO land-grant colleges, including Tuskegee

Institutt>.

SUBT1TI.E II-SOLAR ENERGY RESEAUCH AND DEVELOPMENT

PART l-EXISTl?\G l'ROGRA~IS

SN'. 144G. Ag:Ticulturai resCCl.rch.
See. 14-H. Agricnltural extensioJl.
Sec. 1448. Rural den·lopnwl1t.

PART 2-COMI'ETITIVE GRANTS PROGRAM

R('('. 1449. Competitive grants program.

PART 3-INFORMATlON SYSTEM A~D ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Bec. 14ijO. Solar enpr~y research information system,
S.'c. 14rit. ~\rlvi~ory Committee.

PART 4-~lODEL FARMS A:'\D IlEMONSTRATON PROJECTS

~ec. 1452. Model ftlrm~.

Sec. 1453. Demonstration projects.
Sec. 1-t54. Authorization for appropriations.

1'_\RT ;,-Rt;GIONAL SOLAR ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CE~TER8

Rp('. 1455. Rt'g:ional solar energy research and development centers.

PART f)-APPROPRIATIONS AND DEFINITIONS

Rec. 1456. Authorization for appropriations.
Se('. 1457. Definitions.

SUBTITLE I-INTERNAl'IOXAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH AND EXTENSION

~('('. 1458. Iuternational agricultural research and extension.

Sl~BTITI.E ,T-STl:DIES

Evaluation of the Extension Service al.ld the Cooperative Extension
Services.

Weather and water allocation study.
Org-anic farming study.
Agricultural research facilities study.

SrBTlTLE K-FrJ\"DlJ\"G A~f) MISCELL,AJ\"EOFS PROVISIONS

See. 1463. Authorization for appropriations for existing and certain new agri
('ultural research prog"l'am".

:'\('C. 1-:164. Authorization for appropriations for pxtension education.
Sec. 1-465. Extension pro~rams for Guam and the Virgin Islands of the 'United

States.
SeC". 1466. Amendments to the HatC'h Act.
Sec. 1467. Payment of funds.
Sec. 1468. Withholding of funds.
Sec. 1469. Auditing. reporting, bookkeeping, and administrative requirements.
Sec. 1470. Rules and regulatioll:.J.

'l'I'l'Ll': XV-RURAL DEVELor:MENT AND CONSERVATION

Sec. 1501. Agricultural conservation program.
Sec. 1502. Indusion of aquaculture and human nutrition among the basic fune

tions of the Department of Agriculture.
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'l'ITI,g X\T-!U:RAL IHJVI;;LOPJfEX'r AXD CO.xSFJRVA'l'ION-Oontinued

91 STAT. 917

:-;ei'. 1503.
Hee. l:iO.J.
~{'('. 1;;05.
Bet'. lr)06.

~('('. l;){)'i.

ReI', If)(lS,
S('{'. 150n.
::-:(~'. HiJO.
Re.... tfill.

Aqua('uUllrp loan authority.
Pi"po:;itioll of CX('('f.:S l<'e,l('r31 l)roperty to rural fire fon~s.

Hnral ('OIlllHllllity fire protcetion program.
COllgrt:·:-:;~jollal tlIJPrOYlll of waterf':hed protedion and flood pie'"ention

projf'ds.
COIIg"ressionul :lllilront! of rf'80ur('(' ('ollservation aud development

projed IOHns.
\\TJ1tershed IOllll authority.
l1uHiyear set-aside.
Alltllol'ity to make deferred loan pllymellts.
Critkal lands re80ur('e consf'l"\'ation program.

TITL~l X'"!-FEDERAL GRAIN I:'\SPEC'l'ION

Sec. lH01. Rel·ords.
St"(', lH02. SUllpni"ioll fees.
Ret'. 1603. Estllhlishlllf'llt of temporary ad"i~or'y ('ommittee.
f:et'. J()(H. ']'eehnieal amendments.
Sec. 1HOli. ~l.tH1ies of A'raill ill"peetion and weighing; effeeth'e date.
~e(~. 1000. Mis('ellaneollS amendment~.

Se<'. 1(')(17. Conforming alnendments.
f'Pt'. IHOR, Rf'hmtion of de"ignations following convictioIlS.

TITLE X\"I!--WHEA'f AND WHEAT FOODS RESEARCH AND
NTlTH]TION l'~DUCATION ACT

~t't·. 1701. Short title.
Ret'. 1702. Findings and dedaratioll of polie.y.
gee. 1703. Definitions.
See. 1704. IRsunllee of orders.
8ec. 1705. PermisHive term~ in orders.
~f'{-. 170fi. Required terms in orders.
Sec. 1707. Exemption.
See. 170R Hequirt>mt>Jlt of refer('ndllill.
Ret'. 1709. Hefund.
SN-. 1710. Petition and r(·yiew.
8pc. 1711. Enforcement.
See. 1712. Suspension and termination of orders.
Re<'. 1713. !ll\'estigatiolls: power to subpena and take oaths and affirmations:

aid of eourts.
S('('. 1714. Certification of organizations.
Sf'('. 1711). Effeet on other programs.
Sec. 1716. RegulatiollR.
S('c. 1717. Pro,'isions app!i('uble to amendments.
8('('. 1718. Separahility.
Sec. 171~. Authorization.

T]TLE XnJI-DEPAR'l'ME~T01<' AGRICULTURE ADVISORY
COMMITTEES

~~(". 1S01. Purposes.
Sel'. 1,s02. Definitions.
Sec. lSO~. Eslahlif;hmellt of advisory committees.
ReI'. 1804. Additional duties of the Secretary.
Sec. 1805. ~Iembership On advisory committees.
Sf'('. 1S06. Advif;ory committee charter requirements..----operating costs_
Sec. 1807. Anuual report.
Sec. 1808. Budget. prohihitions.
Sec'. 1Mn. Termination of ad,-isory committees.

TITLg XIX-EFFECTIYE DA'.rE

Ses. 1901. EffediH' date.

TITLE I-~PAYMENT LIMITATION FOR WHEAT, FEED
GRAINS, UPLAND COTTON, AND RICE

PAYMENT LUnTATION

SEC, 101. Notwithstanding any other provision of law- 7 lise 1308.
(I) The total amount of payments which a person shall be entitled

to receive under-



91 STAT. 918

7 USC 1421 note.
7 USC 1281.

"Payments."

"Person."
Rules and
regulations.

Post, p. 919.

7 USC 2266.

Annual report to
Congress.
Contents.

PUBLlC LAW 95-113-SEPT. 29, 1977

(A) one or more of the aUfiual programs established undt'I' the
Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended, and the Agricultural
Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, for wheat, feed grains, and
upland cotton shall not exceed $40,000 for the 1978 crop and
$45,000 for the 1979 crop;

(B) thp annual rice program established under such Acts shall
not exec('d $52.250 for thl' IIJTH nop and $50,000 for the 1979
crop; and

«;) Olle or wore of tIIP allIlual programs estahlished under such
Ads for wheat, feed grains, upland cOHon, and rice shall not
cxcced $50,000 for each of the 1980 and 1981 crops.

(2) The term "payments" as used in this section shall not include
loans or purchases, or any part of any payment which is (letermined
by the Secretary of Agriculture to repre.scnt compensation for disaster
loss or resource adjustment (excluding land diversion payments) or
public neeess for recn>ation.

(3) If tbe Secretary determines that the total amount of payments
which will he earned by any person under the program in effect for
any crop will be reduced under this section, the set-aside acreage for
the farm or farms on which sueh person will be sharing in payments
earned uncleI' such program shaH he reduced to such <,'xtent and in such
manner as the Secretary determines will be fair and reasonable in
l'rlatioJl to the amount of the payment reduction.

(4) The, Secretary shall issue regulations defining the term "person"
:nul prescrihing such rules as the Secretary determines necessary to
assure a fair and reasonable application of such limitation: Pro'L'ided~

That. the pl'oyisions of this section 'which limit payments to any per
son shan not be applicable to lands owned by States, political subdi
visions, or agencies thereof, so long as such lands are farmed primarily
in the direet furtherance of a public function, as determined hy the
Secretary. The rules for dptermining whetllPl' corporat.ions :mcl their
stockholders lHay be considered as separate persons shall be in accord~
anre with the r<,glllations issued hy the Secretary on December 18,
uno, lInder section 101 of the Agrieultural Act of 1970.

FAMILY FARMS

SEC. 102. (a) Congress hereby specifically reaffirms the historical
policy of the United States to foster and encourage the family farm
system of agriculture in this country. Congress firmly believes that
the maint('nance of the family farm system of agriculture is essential
to the social well-being of the Nation and the competitive production
of adequate supplies of food and fiber. Congress further believes that
any sigllificant expansion of nonfamily owned large-scale corporate
farming enterprises will be detrimental to the national welfare. It is
neither the policy nor the intent of Conp:ress that agricultural and
agriculture-related programs be administered exclusively for family
farm opcl'ations,but it is the policy and the ex:press intent of Congress
that no SUdl program be administered in a manner that will plncr.
tlle family f~rm operation at an unfair economic disadvantage.

(b) Tn' onlpr that Congrpss may be better informed regarding the
status of the family farm system of agriculture in the United States,
the SeCTrtary of Agriculture shall submit to Congress, not lateT than
.Tuly 1 of eaeh year, a written report containing current information
on trends in family farm operations and comprehensive national and
State-by-State data on nonfamily farm operations in the United
States. The Secretary shall also indude in each such report (1) infor
mation on how existing agricultural and agriculture-related programs
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are being administered to enhance and stl'<'ug'thl'Jl the f'llllily farlll sys
tem of agriculture in the United State~, (2) an asses:-;Illent of how ]1('d
era] laws may encourage the growth of nonfamily farm 0lwl'atiolls,
and (3) such other information as the Seu('tal'y deem:-; appl'opriatp or
determine's would aid Congress in protecting, lJI'pscl'ving, aIll] stl'pngth
ening the family farm sy~.telll of agricll1tl1l'(~ in the Unitp(l State:o;.

STrllY ON 1'I{OIIIIHTI:xn 1'.\Y1\lKr,TH TO (~};lnAIX U;O.\L KSTlTlES

91 STAT. 919

SEC. 10:3. In furtheranee of the policy :-o:tah·d in section IOi of this Report to
Act, the Secretary of Agricultun· shall "conduct a study and report to Congress.
Congress no later than .Jannal'.Y 1, 197H, 011 the impact Oil participation 7 USC 2266 note.
in the wheat, feed grain, cotton, and ric(' programs and th(' pl'Odw·tion
of such commodities in canying out a st.ntutOI'Y pro\'ision such as that
included in the Food and Agriculture Act of 1977. :l:'i passed by the
Senate on 1\1ay 24, 1977. prohibiting the making of payments to certllin
corporations and other entities under such programs. The study shall.
in addition, assess the impact of <'xtending- the prohibition against
making commodity program payments to tenants On land OWlwtl hy
such corporations and other entit.ies which would be f'xcluded from
payments under such u provision. The study shall utilize. to the gl'eut-
('st extent possiblp. thp information on commodity program paylll('nts
compiled by the Agricultural Stabilization anel Cons(,l'yution Sel'vic('
in df'termining payment eligibility under section 101 of t})(' Agric1l1~

tural Act of 1970. as amended. and section 101 of this Act. Thl:' SNTe- Infra.
tary may collect such other' information as may be nece;·;sary to
detl?'rmine the impact of sHeh a statutory provision and to id<."lltify thp
numbey .and charact(>ristic~ of producf'rs that would lw afi'l:'ctpd by s1Ich
11 prOVISIOn.

SEC. 104. Section 101 (1) of the Agricultural Act of lfl70. as ulIlelllle(1.
is amended to read as follows:

"(1) The total amount of paynwnts which a person shall be entitle(l
to recpi\,(' under one 01' more of the annual programs established by
titles IV, V, and VI of this Act for the 1974 through 1976 <'rops of the
('Ollllllodities anrl by titles IV and V of the Food and A.!!riculture Act
of 1977 and titles IV, V, awl VI of this Act foJ' the 1977 <'rop of the
commodities shall not ('xc('{'d $20.000.".

TITLE II-DAIRY AND BEEKEEPER PROGR.Ur"

Payments,
limitation.
7 USC 1307.

SEC. 201. Section 201 (e) of the Agrieultul'al Art of 1070. as JlnWlltlt.<l. 7 USC 608c note.
is amended to read as follows:

"(e) The provisions of this sedion shall not be effective after
December 31, 1981, except wit.h respect to ordel's providing for class I
base plans issued prior to such date, hut in no event shall any orrle-r so
issued extend 01' he f'f{eC'tive beyond De('{'Jnhel' ~l. 1984.".

PRonUClm HANBLERS

SEC. 202. The legal stlltus of prodl1(''(>J" handlers of milk under tIl(;> 7 USC 608c note.
provisions of the AgTieulturul Adjustment Act, as reenaded aIHl
amended by t.he Agricultural ~farketing AgrepInt>nt- Act of 19:37. l\S

amended, shall be the same subsequent to the adoption of the anwnd _ 7 USC 601 note.
ment made by the :Food and Agl'i(,1I1ture Ad of 1977 as it was prior
thereto.
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7 USC 1446.
POSl, p. 949.

Adjustments.

Announcement.

7 USC 1446•.

7 USC 450j.

7 lISC 4501.

Regulation.
7 USC 1622.
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MILK PRICE SUPPORT

SEC. 203. Scction 201 of the .Agricnltural .Act of 1949, as amended,
is amended by-

(1) striking out the second sentence in subsection (c) and
inserting in lieu thereof a new sentence as follows: "Notwithstand
ing the foregoing, effective for the period beginning on the effec
tive date of the Food and Agriculture Act of 1977 and ending
March 31, 1979, the price of milk shall be supported at not less
than 80 pel' centum of the parity price therefor."; and

(2) adding at the end thereof a new subsection (d) as follows:
"Cd) Effective for the period beginning on the effective date of the

Food and Agriculture Act of 1977 and endinl( March 31, 1981, the
support price of milk shall be adjusted hy the Secretary at the bcgin
ning of each semiannual period after the beginning of the marketing
year to reflect any estimated change in the parity Index during such
semiannual period. The Secretary is authorized to adjust the support
price of milk at the beginning of each remaining quarter in the market
Ing year to reflect any suostantial change in the parity index during
such quarterly period. Any adjustment under this subsection shall be
announced by the Secretary not more· than thirty days prior to the
beginning of the period to which it is applicable.".

TRANSFER OF DAIRY PRODUCTS TO THE MILITARY AND VETERANS HOSPITALS

SEC. 204. Section 202 of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as amcnded,
is amendcd by striking out "1977" in subsections (a) and (b) and
inserting in lieu thereof "1981".

DAffiY INDEMNITY PROGRAM

SEC. 205. The Act of August 13, 1968 (82 Stat. 750, as amended; 7
U.S.C. 450 j, k, and I), is amended by-

(1) inserting after the first sentence a new sentence as follows:
"The Secretary is also authorized to make indemnity payments
for milk, or cows producing such milk, at a fair market value to
any dairy farmer who is diref'ted to remove his milk from com
mercial markets because of (1) the presence, of products of
nuclear radiation or fallout if such contamination is not due to the
fault of the farmer, or (2) residues of chemicals or toxic sub
stancrs not included under the first sentence of this section if such
chemicals or toxic substances were not used in a manner contrary
to applicable -regulations or labeling .instructions provided at the
time of use and the contamination is not due to the fault of the
farmer: Pr01:ided, That no indemnity payment may be made for
contamination resulting from such residues of chemicals or toxic
substances if the Secretary determines within thirty days after
the date of application for payment that other legal recourse is
available to the farmer."; and

(2) striking out "June 30, 1977" in section 3 and inserting in
lieu thereof "September 30, 1981".

STANDARD OF QUAUTY FOR ICE CREAM

SEC. 206. Section 203 (c) of thc Al(ricultural Marketing Act of 1946
is amended by adding at thc end thereof thc following: "Within thirty
days after the enactment of the Food and Agriculture Act of 1977, the
Socrctary shall by re~'1llationadopt a standard of quality for ice cream
which shall provIde that icc cream shall contain at least 1.6 pounds of
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total solids to the gallon, \\'eigh not less than 4';"j pounds to the gallon
and contain not less than 20 percent total milk solids, constituted of
not less than 10 percent Illilkfat. In no case shall the content of milk
solids not fat be less than t; percent. 'Yhey shall not, by weight, be
more than 25 percent of the milk solids not fat. Only those products
which meet the standard issued by the Secretary may bear a. symbol
thereon indicating that they meet the Department of Agriculture
standard for 'ice cream'.".

REEKEEI'EU IXDE:\[XITY I'ROGRAl\£

91 STAT. 921

SEC. 207. Sf'ction 804 (f) of the Agricultural Act of 1970, as amended, 7 USC 135b note.
is amended by striking out "December 31, 1977" ,and inserting in lieu
thereof "September ao, 1981".

TITLE III-WOOL AXD MOHAIR

DECLARATlOX OF POLICY

S"c. a01. Section 702 of the Kational Wool Act of 1954, as amended, 7 U!iC 1781.
is amended to read as follows:

"SEC. 702. It is hereby recognized that ,vool is an essential, strategic,
and energy-efficient commodity which is not produced in the United
States in sufficient quantities and grades to meet the domestic needs;
and that the desired domestic production of wool is impaired by pred
atory animals and by the depressing effects of wide fluduat.ions in
the price of wool in the world markets. It is lwreby declared to be
the policy of Congress, as a measure of national security and to pro v

mote the general economic welfare, a positive balance of trade, and
the efficient use of the Nat.ion's resources, to encourage the continued
domestic production of wool at prices fair to both producers and con
sumers in a manner which will assure a viable domestic wool industry
in the future.".

EXTENSION OF ACT; SUPPORT PRICE

S"C. 302. Seetion 703 of the National Wool Act of 1954, as amended, 7 USC 1782.
is amended by~

(1) striking out "1977" in subsection (a) and inserting in lieu
thereof "1981";

(2) striking out "1977" in subseetion (b) and inserting in lieu
thereof "1976";

(3) inserting immediately before the period at the end of
subsection (b) a new proviso as follows: ": Provided further,
Tha;t for the marketing years beginning .January 1, 1977, and
endmg Deeember 31, 1981, the support price for shorn wool shall
be 85 per centum (rounded to the nearest full eent) of the amount
calculated according to the foregoinf{ formula"; and

(4) strikinf, out "1977" in subseetlOn (e) and inserting in lieu
thereof "1976 '.

TITLE IV- ,vnEAT

WAN RATES AXD TARGET PRICES FOR THE 1977 THROUGH 1981 CROPS

SEC. 401. Effective only for the 1977 through 1981 crops of wheat,
the Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended~ is amended to add subsec
tions (a) through (e) to new section 107A as follows:

"SEC. 107A. Notwithstanding- any other provision of law- 7 USC 1445b.
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"(a) The Secretary shan make available to producers loans and
purchases at such level, not less than $2.25 per bushel for the 1977 crop
of wheat and $2.35 per bushel for each of the 1978 through 1981 crops
of wheat, nor, in the case of each of the 1977 through 1981 crops, in
excess of 100 per centum of parity, as the Secretary determines will
maintain its competitive relationship to other grains in domestic and
export markets: Provided, That if the Secretary determines that the
average price of wheat received by producers in any marketing year
is not more than 105 per centum of the level of loans and purchases for
wheat for such marketing year, the Secretary may reduce the level of
loans and purchases for wheat for the next marketing year by the
amount the Secretary determines necessary to maintain domestic and
export markets for grain, except that the level of loans and purchases
shall not be reduced by more than 10 per centum in any year nor below
$2.00 per bushcl.

"(b) (1) (A) In addition, the Secretary shall make available to pro
ducers payments for each of the 1977 through 1981 crops of wheat in
an amonut cOlnputed as provided in this subsection. Payments for the
1977 crop shall bc computed by multiplying (i) the paymcnt rate, by
(ii) the allotment for the farm for such crop, by (iii) the projected
yield established for the farm for such crop with such adjustments
as the Secretary determines necessary to provide a fair and equitable
yield. Payments for each of the 1978 throngh 1981 crops shall be com
puted by multiplying (i) the payment rate, by (ii) the farm program
acreage for the crop, by (iii) the farm program payment yield for
the crop. In no event shall payments he made under this paragraph
for any of the 1978 through 1981 crops on a greater acreage than the
acreage actually planted to wheat.

"(B) The payment rate for wheat shall be the amonnt by which the
higher of-

"(i) the national weighted average market price reeeive-d by
farmers during the first five months of the marketing year for
such crop, as determined by the Secretary, or

"(ii) the loan level determined under subsection (a) of this
section for such crop

is less than the established price per bushel. The established price for
wheat shan be $2.90 per bushel for the 1977 crop and $3.00 per bushel
for the 1978 crop: Provided, That for the 1977 crop, the established
price shall be $2.47 per bnshel with respect to any acreage not planted
to wheat within the wheat acreage allotment: Provided further, That
for the 1978 crop, the established price shall be $3.05 per bushel if the
1978 crop of wheat is 1.8 billion bushels or less. For the 1979 crop, the
established price shan be $3.00 per bushel adjusted to reflect any change
in (i) the averafre adjusted co.."t of production for the two crop years
immediately preceding the 1979 crop year from (ii) the average
adjusted cost of production for the two crop years immediately preced
jnl( the 1978 crop year. For the 1980 and 1981 crops, the established
price shall be the established price for the previous year's crop
adjusted to reflect. any change in (i) the average adjusted cost of pro
duction for the hvo crop years immediately preceding the year for
which the determination is made. from (ii) the average adjusted cost
of production for the two crop years immediately preceding the year
previous to the one for which the determination is made. The adjusted
cost of production for ("ach of such years shall be determined by the
Secretary on the basis of such information as the Secretary finds neces
sary and appropriate for the purpose and shall be limited to (i) vari-
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able costs, (ii) machine,ry ownership costs, and (iii) general farm
overhead cost.s, allocated to the crops involved on the basis of the pro
portion of the value of the total production derived from each crop.

"(e) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this section. In Emergency
the event the Secretary adjusts the level of loans and purchases for compensation.
wheat in accordance with the proviso in subsection (a) of this sect.ion~

the Secretary shall prm-ide C'mergency compensation by inrreasing tlw
estaLlished price payments for wheat by such amount as the Secrrtary
determines necessary to providc" the same total return to producer:.:,
as if the adjustrn<'nt in the' level of loans and purchases had not be~n

made: Provided, That any such increase in established price payment3
shall not be included in the payments subject to limitation under the
provisions of ~ection 101 of the Food and Agricultnrc Act of 1977.

"(D) The total quantity on whic11 payments would otherwise be pay
ahle, to a producer on a farm for any crop unde.r this paragraph ~hall

be reduced. by the quantity on which any disaster paynH'n' is made b
the producer for the crop under paragmph (2) of this subsection.

"(2) (A) Effrctive only with respect to the 1978 and 1979 crops of Prevented
wheat, if the Secretary determines that the producers on a farm are planting disaster
preYented from planting any portion of the acreage intended for wheat payments.
to wheat or other nonconsen-ing crops because of drought, flood. or
other natural disaster, or otlwr condition bevond the control of the
producers, the Secretary shall make it pn}.yenh~d planting disaster pay-
ment to the prodncers on the numher of acre's so affected but nJt. to
exceed the acreage plnnted to wheat for harvest (including any acre-
age which the producers were prevented from planting to wheat or
other nonconserving crop in lien of wheat because of drought, flood,
or other natural disaster~ or other condi~ion beyond the I~ontrol of the
producers) in the immediately preceding year~ multiplied by 75 ))('1'

centum of the farm program payment yield established by the Secre-
tary times a payment rate equal to 33% per centum of the established
price per bushel for wheat.

"(R) Effective only with respect to the 1978 and 1979 crops of Farm disaster
wheat, if the Secretary determines that because of drought, flood, or payments.
other natural disaster~ or other condition beyond the control of the
producers, the total quantity of wheat-which the producers nre able
to harvest on any farm is less than the result of multiplying 60 per
centum of the farm program payment yield f'stablished by the Secre-
tnry for such crop by the acreage planted for harvest for such crop, the
Secretary shall make a farm disaster payment to the producers at a rate
equal to 50 per centum of tIl(> established price for the crop for the
deficiency in production below 60 per centum for the crop.

"(C) In the c.ase of the 1977 crop of wheat, disaster payments for Computation.
prevented plantm~ shall he compu+-ed as provided in section 107 of
ihis Act. as amended for the W74 through 1977 crops by the Agr;cul-
tUI'C and Consumer Protection Act of 1973, and disaster payments for 7 USC 1445a.
low -yield shan be computed in accordance with the formula provirled
in suhparagraph (B) of this paragraph: Provided. That producers
n:a.y f'l.ect to yee<·ive dlsas~cr payments for low yield computed as pro-
nded m scctlOn 107 of tIns Act, as amenrlcd for the 1974 through 1977
crops by the. Agriculture. and Consumer Protection Act of 1973: Pro-
1:ided further, That no disaster paYments for low yield may he made
under this pflragraph prior to October 1. 1977. . .

"(c) The Sporetary shall provide for the sharino- of paYments made
under this sect-ion for any farm a.mong the produ~ers on"' the fann on
a. fair and equitable basis.".
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PROGRAM ACR}o;AHES AND PAY~IENT YIELDS; SET-ASlm; PROGRAM

SEC. 402. Effective only for the 1978 through 1981 crops of WhOllt,
the Agricultuml Act of 1949, as amended, is amended by adding sub
sections (d) through (i) to section 107A to read as follows:

"(d) (1) The Secretary shall proclaim a natioual program acreag"
for ('uch of the 1978 through 1981 crops of wheat. The proclamation
shall be made not later than August 15 of each calendar year for the
erop halTested in the lWxt succeeding calendar year, except that in the
ease of the IH7H erop the proclalllation shall be lIlade as soon us prac
ticable after enactment of the Food and AgricuHul'e Ad of 1977. The
,sp('rdary may revise the national program acreage first proclaimed
for any crop year for the purpose of determining the allocation factor
under paragraph (2) of this subsection if t.he Secretary determine;;
it necessary baBed upon the latest illfonnation, and the Secretary shall
prodaim such revisl~rl national program acreage as soon as it is made.
The national program acreage for wlwat shall be the number of
harv('sted acres the Sl~cretarydetermines (on the basis of the weight.ed
national average of the farm program paynwnt yields for the crop for
whieh the dl'h'rJllinntion is made) will produce tll(' quantity (less
imports) that the S(~(,l'l~tary l'stimatf's will h(' utilized flolllestically and
for export. during the marketing year for sudl crop. If the Secretary
det<'rmines that ('a1'ryov('1" stocks of wht'at are excf'ssive or an increase
in stocks is needed to assure desirable carryover. the Secretary may
adjust the national program acreage by the amount the Secretary
determines will accomplish t.he de-sired increase or deel'ease in curry·
0\"('1" stocks.

"(2) The Secretary shall determine a program allocation factor for
each crop of wheat. The allocation factor for wheat shall be deter
mined by dividing the national program acreage for the crop by the
number of acres which the Secretary estimates will be harvested for
:-:ueh crop: Providf.d, That in no event shall the allocation factor for
any crop of wheat be more than 100 per centum nor less than 80 per
centum.

"(3) The individual farm program acreage for each crop of wheat
shan be determined by multiplyinl( the allocation factor by the aCl'ea/(O
of wheat planted for harvest on the farms for which individual farm
pl'op:ralll acreag-es are required to be, dett'l"IHined: Prol'ided, That the
wheat acreage eligible for payments shall not be further reduced by
application of the allocation factor if the producers reduce the acre~

age of wheat planted for harvest on the farm from the previolls year
by at least the percentage recommended by the Secretary in the procla
mation of the national program acreage made not later than August 15
prior to the year in which the crop is harvested, or in the case of
the 1978 crop, the proclamation first made after enactment of the
Food and Agriculture Act of 1977. The Secretary shall provide fair
and equitable treatment for producers on farms on which the 3cl"Cage
of wheat planted for harvest is less than for the preceding year, hut
the reduction is insufficient to exempt the farm from the application
of the allocation faetor. In establishinp: the allocution factor for wheat,
the Secretary is authorized to make sueh adjustment as the Secl'etary
deems necessary to take into account the extent of exC'mption of farms
under the foregoing provisions of this paragraph.

"(e) The farm prol(ram payment yield for each CI'OP of wheat shall
be the yield established for the farm fOl· the previons CI'OP year,
adjusted by the Secretary to provide a fair and eqnitable yield. If no
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payment yield for wheat :vas ('sta~lished for the !arm in th.e previous
crop year, the Sec:etary IS authorIzed ~to d~termIne. such 'yIeld as .the
Seerehtry finds fan and reasonable. Notwlfhstandmg tJ1(' foregomg
provisions of thi? subsection, in the dete~·mjna.tionof yields, the Sec
retarv shall take mtn account the aetnal yields pron'cl. by the prodncel'~

llnd ileither such yields nor the farm program payment )"jp}d e~tah
ished on the basis of such yields shall be reduced under other provi
sions of this subsection. If the Secretary determines it necessary, the
Secretary may establish national, State, or county program payment
yields on the basis of historical yields, as adjusted by the Secretary to
correct for abnormal factors affect.ing such yields in t.he historical
period., or, if such data are not available, on the Secretary's estimate of
3etual yields for the crop year involvp<l. In the ev('nt national, Stat(', or
county' program payment yields are estahlishpd, the farm program
payment yields shall balance to the national, State, or county program
payment yields.

,< (f) (1) The Secretary shall provide for a set-aside of cropland if
t.he Secretary determines that the total supply of wheat will, in the
absence of slich a set-aside, likely be exeessive taking into account the
need for an adequate carryover to maintain reasonable and stnble sup~
plies and prices and to meet a national emergency. The Secretary shall
announce any such set-aside not later than August Hi prior to the year
in which the crop is harvested, except that in the case of tIle 1978 crop.
the announcement shall be made as soon as practicable after enact
ment of the Food and Agriculture Act of 1977. If a set-aside of crop
land is in effect under this subsection, then as a condition of eligibility
for loans, purchases, and payments authoriud by this sf>ction, the
producers on a farm must set aside and de\Tote to conservation uses an
acreage of cropland equal to a speci fied percentage, as det<~rJllined by
the Secretary, of the acreage of wheat planted for harvest for the
crop year for which the set-aside is in effect. The Secretary may limit
t.he acreage planted to wheat. Such limitation shall be applied on a
uniform baSIS to all wheat-producing farms. The set-aside acreage
shan be devoted to conservation uses, in accordance with regulations
issued by the S~retary,which will assure protection of such acreage
from weeds and wind and water erosion; however, the Secretary may
permit., subject to such terms and conditions as the Secretary may pre
scribe, all or any part of the set-aside acreage to he devoted to sweet
sorghum, hay, and grazing or the production of guar, sesame, safflower,
sunflower. castor beans, mustard seed, crambe, plantago ovato, flax
seed, triticale, oats, rye, or other commodity, if the Secretary deter
mines that such production is needed to provide an adequate'supply,
is not likely to increase the cost of the price support program, and will
not adversely affect farm income.

"(2) The SecrC'tary may make land diversion payments to producers
of wheat. whether or not a set-aside for wheat. is in effect. if the Secre
tary determines that such land diversion payments are~ necessary to
assIst in adjusting- the total national acreage of wheat. to desirable
goals. Such land diversion payments shall be made to producers on a
farm who, to the extent prescribed by the Secretary, devote to
approved conservation uses an acreage of cropland on the farm in
accordance with land diversion contracts entered into by the Secretary
with such producers. The amounts payable to produc'ers under land
diversion contracts may be determined through the submission of bids
for such contracts by producers in such manner as the Secretary may
prescribe or through such other means as t.he Secretary determines
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appropriate. In determining the acceptability of contrad off('l's~ the
Secretary shall take into cOllsideratioll t.he extent of the diversion to
ue nudel'taken by the pl'OUUCCl'S and the productivity of the aCl'ruge

divertNl. The Secretary shall limit thp total acreage to be din.':l"ted
UlHlt'l' agreements in any county or local community so as not to affect
ad versrly the economy of the ('ounty or local connnunity.

"U\) The ~et-asjd(' acreage and the additional div(,l'ted aCI'r-ugc may
be devoted to wildlife' food plots or wildlife habitat in conformity
\vith standards establislwd by the Sl'cl'ctary in consultation with wild
life agencies. The Secretary may pay an appropriate share of the cost
of practices desigm'd to carr.v out thp purposes of the fon'going Sell

tence, The Secretary lIlay provide for an additional payment on such
ael'eage in an amollnt dt'tt'rmined by the St'crt'tary to be appropriate
in relation to the lWIlefit to the general public if the producer agrees to
Iwrmit, without otlu'l' compenf'ation, access to all or such portion of
the farm, as the Secretary lllay prescribe, oy the w'neral pub1ic~ for
hunting, trapping, fislling, and hiking, subject to applicable State and
Federal regulations.

"(4) The Seerrtary ma.y make such adjustll1rnts in individual set
aside acreages under this section as the Secretary determines neces~ary

to eorrcct for aunormal factors affecting prOduction, and to give due
consideration to tillable acreage, crop-rotation practices, t.ypes of soil,
soil and water conservation measures, and topography, and such other
factors as the Secretary deems necessary.

"(5) If the operator of the farm desires to participate in the pro
~ram formulated under this subsection, the operator shall file an
agreement to do so no later than such date as t.he Secretary may pre
scribe. Loans, purchases, and payments under this section shall be
made available to producers on such farm only if the producers set
aside and devote to approvC'd soil conserving uses an acreage on the
farm equal to the number of acres which the operator agrees to set
aside and devote to approved soil conservinp: uses, and the agreement
shall so provide. The Secretary may, by mutual agreement with the
producers, terminate or modify any such agreement entered into pur
suant to this subsection if the Secretary determines such action neces
sary because of an emergency created by drought or other disaster, or
in order to prevent or alleviate a shortage in the supply of agricultural
commodities.

"(g) In any case in which the failure of a producer to comply fully
with the terms and conditions of the program formulated under this
section precludes the making of loans, purehases, and payments, the
Secretary may, nevertheless, make such loans, purchases, and pay
ments in such amounts as the Secretary determines to be pquitable in
relation to the seriousness of the default.

"(h) The Secretary is authorized to issue such regulations 3S the
Sec~etary determines necessary to carry out the provisions of this
se-etlOll.

"(i) The Secretary shall carry out the program authorized by this
seetion through the Commodity Credit Corporation. n.

NONAPPLICABILITY OF CERTIFICATE REQUIRE)fEKTS

SEC. 403. Sections 379d, 37ge, 379f, 379g, 379h, 379i, and 379j of the
Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 (which deal with marketin~cer
tificate requirements for processors and exporters) shall not be :ppli-
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cable to wheat processors or exporters during the period July 1, 1973,
through May 31, 1982.

SUSPENSION m~ MARKETING QUOTAS AND PRODUCER CERTIFICATE

PROVISIONS

SEC. 404. Sections 331, 332, 333, 334, 335, 336, 338, 339, 379b, and 379c
of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, shall not
be applicable to the 1978 through 1981 crops of wheat.

l"INALITY OF DETERMINATIONS

SEC. 405. Effective only for the 1978 through 1981 crops, section 385
of the Ao-ricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 as amended, is amended
by amending the first sentence to read as follows: "The facts consti
tuting the basis for any Soil Conservation Act payment, any payment
under the wheat, feed grain, upland cotton, and rice programs author
ized by the Agricultural Act of 1949 and this Act, any loan, or price
support operation, or the amount thereof, when officially determined
in conformity with the applicable regulations {'rescribed by the Secre
tary or by the Commodity Credit CorporatIOn, shall be final and
conclusive and shall not be reviewable by any other officer or agency
of the Government.".

SUSPENSION OF QUOTA PROVISIONS

SEC. 406. Public Law 74, Seventy-seventh Congress (55 Stat. 203, as
amended) shall not be applicahle to the crops of wheat planted for
harvest in the calendar years 1978 through 1981.

APPLICATION OF TERMS IN THE AGRICULTURAL ACT OF 1949

91 STAT. 927

7 USC 1331 note.
7 USC
1331-1333.
1334, 1335,
1336. 1338,
1339.1379b,
1379c.

7 USC 1385.

7 USC 1421 note.

7 USC 1330 note.
7 USC 1330,
1340.

SEC. 407. Section 408(k) of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as added
by the Agricultural Act of 1970, as amended, to be effective for the 7 USC 1428.
1971 through 1977 crops, shall he effective for the 1978 through 1981
crops, and shall read as follows:

"REFERENCES TO TERMS MADE APPLICABLE TO WHEAT AND FEED GRAINS

"(k) References made in sections 402, 403, 406, and 416 to the terms
'support price', 'level of support', and 'level of price support' shall
be considered to apply as well to the level of loans and purchases for
wheat and feed grains under this Act; and references made to the
terms 'price support'~ 'price support operations', and 'price support
program' in such sectIons and in section 401(a) shall be considered as
applying as well to the loan and purchase operations for wheat and
feed grains under this Act.".

CO:lIMODITY CREDIT CORPORATION SALES PRICE RESTRICTIONS FOR WHEAT

AND FEED GRAINS

Post, p. 956.
7 USC 1736,
1431.

Post, p. 956.

SEC. 408. Effective only with respect to the marketing years for the
1978 through 1981 crops, section 407 of the Agricultural Act of 1949,
as amended, is amended by- 7 USC 1427.

(1) .striking out in the third sentence the language following
the thlrd colon and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "Pro
vided, That the Corporation shall not sell any of its stocks of
wheat, corn, grain sorghum, barley, oats, and rye respectively at

29-19~ 0 - 80 - 61
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less than 115 per centum of the current national average loan rate
for the commodity, adjusted for such current market differentials
reflecting grade, quality, location, and other value factors as the
Secretary determines appropriate, plus reasonable carrying
charges." ;

(2) striking out in tht~ fifth sentence "current basic county sup
port rate including the value of any applicable price-support pay
ment in kind (or a comparable price if there is no current basic
county support rate)" and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"current basic COUIlty loaJl rate (or a comparable price if there-is
no current basic county loan ratr)"; and

(3) striking out in the sevpnth sentence ", but in no event shall
the purchase price exceed the then current support price for such
commodities" and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "or
unduly affecting market prices, but in no event shall the purchase
price exceed the Corporation's minimum sales price for such com
modities for unrestricted use".

XOXAPPLICABILITY OF SECTIQX 107 OF THE AGRICULTURAL ACT OF 1949

TO THE 1977 TIIROUGII ]981 CROPS OF WHEAT

SEC. 409. Section 107 of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended,
shall not be applicable to the 1977 through 1981 crops of wheat.

::'Il'"OXAPPLICABlLlTY OF SECTION 107 OF THE AGRICULTrRAL ACT Or~ 1949,

AS AMENDED, TO THE 1977 CROP OF WHEAT

SEC. 410. Except as otherwise provided in section 401 of this Act,
section 107 of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as -added by the Agricul
tural Act of 1970, as amended, to be effective only for the 1974 through
1977 crops of wheat, shan not be applicable to the 1977 crop of wheat.

TITLE V~FEED GRAINS

LOAN RATES ASD TARGET PRICES FOR TIlE 1977 TIIROVGH 1981 CROPS

SEC. 501. Effective only for the 1977 through 1981 crops, the Agri
cultural Act of 1949, as amended, is amended by adding subsections
(a) through (c) to a new section 105A as follows:

"SEC. 105A. Notwithstanding any other provision of law-
"(a) (1) The Secretary shall make available to producers loans and

purchases at such level, not less than $2.00 per bushel, for each of the
1977 t.hrough 1981 crops of corn, as the Secretary detel'minC's will
encourage the exportation of feed grains and not result in excessive
total stocks of feed grains in the United States: Provided, That if the
Secretary determines that the average price of corn reeeived by pro.,
ducers in any marketing year is not more than 105 per centuIIl of the
level of loans and purchases for corn for such marketing year, the Sec
retary may reduce the level of loans and purchases for corn for the next
marketing year by the amount the Secretary determines necessary to
maintain domestic and export markets for grain, except that the level
of loans and purchases shall not be reduced by more than 10 per centum
in any year nor below $1.75 per bushel.

"(2) The, Secretary shall make available to producers loans and
purchases on each of the 1977 through 1981 crops of barley, oats, and
rye, respectively, at such level as the Secretary determines is fair and
reasonable in relation to the level that loans and purchases are, made
available for corn, taking into consideration the feeding value of such
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cOlllllloJity in relation to corn and other factors specified in section
401 (b) of this Act, and on each crop of grain sorghums at such lev('1 7 USC 1421.
as t.he Secretary deterlllines is fair and reasonable in relation to the
level that loans and purchases are made available for corn, taking into
considt'ration the feeding value and average transportation costs to
marlwt of grain sorghums in relation to corn.

"(h) (1) (A) In ad{litioll, the S<'crctary shall make uvaila.1Jle to pro- Payments.
ducers payments for each of the 1977 through 1981 crops of corll,
grain sorghums, and, if designated by the Secretary, oats and barley,
in an amount computed as provided in this subsection. Payments for
the 1977 crop shall be computed by Illultiplying (i) the payment rate,
by (ii) the allotment. for the farIll for such CTOp, b.y (iii) thc yield estab-
lished for the farm for the preceding- crop with such adjustments
as the Secretary determines nC'cessary to provide a fair aIHI equitable
yield. Payn1cnts for eaeh of the 1978 through 1981 crops shall be eorn-
puted by multiplying (i) the payment rate, by (ii) the farm program
acreap:e for the erop, by (iii) the farm program payment yield for the
crop. In no eve,nt shall payments be made undC'r this paragraph for
any of the 1\)78 through 1981 crops on a greater acreage than the acre-
age aetually planted to such feed grains.

"(B) The payment rate for corn shall be the amount by which the
higher of-

"(1) the national weighted average, market price received by
farIlJPrs during the first five months of the marketing year for
such crop, as determined by the Secretary, or

"(2) the loan level determined under subsection (a) for such
crop

is less than the established price per bushel. The established price for Established price
corn shall be $2.00 per bushel in the case of the 1977 crop, except that per bushel.
the established price shall be $1.70 per bushel with respect to any acre- .
age not planted to corn within the feed grain allotment. The estab- Adjusted cost of
lished price for corn shall be $2.10 per bushel in the case of the 1978 pmduction.
crop, and for the 1979 through 1981 crops the established price shall be
the established price for the previous year's crop adjusted to reflect any
change in (i) t.he average adjusted cost of production for the two crop
yl:'ars imnH"diatelv precl:'ding the year for which the determination is
made from (ii) the average adjusted cost of production for the two
crop years immediately preceding the year previous to the one for
which the determination is made. The adjusted cost of production for
each of such years shall be determined by the Secretary on the basis of
such information as the Secretary finds necessary and appropriate
for the purpose and shall be limited to (i) variable costs, (ii) machin-
ery ownership costs. and (iii) general farm overhead costs, allocated
to the crops involved on the basis of the proportion of the value of the
total production derived from each crop.

"(C) Notwithf:tanding the foregoing provision~ of this section. in Emergency
the event the SecrC'tary adjusts the level of loans and purchases for compensation.
corn in accordance with the proviso in subsection (a) (1) of this sec-
tion, the Secretary shall provide emergency compensation by increas-
ing the established price payments for corn by such amount as the
Secretary determines necessary t.o provide the same total return to
producers as if the adjustment ill the level of loans and purchases had
not been made: Pro1}ided, That any such increase in established price
payments shall not be included in the payments subject to limitation
under the provisions of section 101 of the Food and Agriculture Act
of 1977.

"(D) The payment rate for grain sorghums and. if designated by
the Secretary, oats and barley, shall be such rate as the Secretary
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determines fair and reasonable in relation to the rate at which
payments are made availa.hIe for c0I'!1- .

"(E) The total quantIty on whICh payments would otherWIse be
payable to a producer on a fa~m for anJ: nop un~cr tillS paragrap.h
shall he reduced by the quantIty on wluch any dIsaster payment ~s

made to the producer for the crop under paragraph (2) of tins
subsection.

"(2) (A) Effective only with respect to the 1978 and 1979 crops of
feed grains, if the Secretary determines that the producers on a farm
are prevented from planting any portion of the acreage intended for
feed grains to fef'd grains or other llonconserving crops because of
drought, flood, or other natural disaster, or other condition beyond
the control of the producers, the Secretary shall make a prevpnted
planting disaster payment to the producers on tl~e number of acres
so affected but not to exceed the acreage planted to feed grains for
harvest (including any acreage which the producers were prevented
from planting to feed grains or other nonconserving .crop in lieu of
feed grains because of drought, flood, or other n~tural.dlsaste.r,or other
condition beyond the control of the producers) In the ImmedIately pre
ceding year multiplied by 75 per centum of the fann program pay
ment yield for feed grains established by the Secretary times a
payment rate equal to 331j3 per centum of the established price per
bushel.

"(B) Effective only with respect to the 1978 and 1979 erops of feed
grains, if the Secretary determines that because of drought, flood, or
other natural disaster, 01' other condition beyond the control of the
producers, the total quantity of feed grains which the producers are
able to harvest on any farm is less than the result of multiplying 60
per centum of the farm program payment yield establisl:ed by the
Secretary for such crop by the acreage planted for harvest for such
erop, the Secretary shall make a farm disaster paynwnt to the pro
ducers at a rate eqnal to 50 per centum of the established price for the
crop for the deficiency in production below 60 per centum for the CTOp.

"(e) In the case of the 1977 crop of feed grains, disaster payments
for prevented planting for feed grains shall be computed as provided
in section lor) of this Act, as amended for the 1974 through 1977 crops
by the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act of 1973, and disaster
payments for low yield shall be computed in accordance with the
formula provided in subparagraph (B) of this paragraph: Provided,
That producers may elect to receive disaster payments for low yield
computed as provided in section 105 of this Act, as amended for the
1974 through 1977 crops by the Agriculture and Consumer Protection
Act of 1973: Provided further, That no disaster payments for low
yield may be made under this paragraph prior to October 1, 1977.

"(c) The Secretary shall provide for the sharing of payments made
under this section for any farm among producer~ 011 the farm on a
fair and equitable basis.".

PROGRAM ACREAGES AND PAYMENT YIELDS; SET-ASIDE PROGRAM

SEC. 502. Effective only for the 1978 through 1981 crops of feed
grams, the Agncultural Act of 1949, as amended, is amended by add
In~ subsectIOns (d) through (1) to sectIOn 105A to read as follows:

'(d) (1) The Secretary shall proclaim a national program acreage
for each of the 1978 through 1981 crops of feed grains. The proclama
tion shall be made not later than November 15 of each calendar year
for the crop ha~vested in 0e next succeeding- calendar year. The Sec
retary may reVIse the natIOnal program acreage first proclaimed for
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any nop year' for the purpO::ie of ddennilling the allocation factor
under parap:l'aph (2) of this subsection if the S<'l'l'dary lletel'lllines
it necc:-:;::;ary based upon the latest information, and the Sl;c!'elaI'Y shall
proclailll such n>yised national program acreage as soon as it is made,
The national program llC:l'cage for feed ;.!raills shall be the number of
hUITPste<! acres tlIC SC'l'l'dary detrl'lllines (on the basis of the weighted
national aVt~rage of the farlll pl'o:,rram paymC'nt yields for the crop for
which the determinat.ion is made) will produce the quantity (less
imports) that the Secretary estimates will be utilized dOlllestirally and
for export. during the markrting year for such nop. If the Secretary
dd,(,l'Il1ines that the carryover stocks of feed grains are excessivc or all
incn~aso in stocks is IH'eded to assure dc'sirahlc eal'l'YO\"Cl', the Secretary
may adjust the national program acreage by the amount the Secretary
det(~l"lnin('s \yill aecolllplish the desired increase or decrease in carry
O\'er stocks.

"(2) The Secretary shall detel'mine a program allocation factor for
eaeh CI·Op of fped grains. The allocation factor for feed grains shall bc
deJcnnined by dividing the national pl'og-ram acreage for the crop by
the. lltlmber of acres which the Secretary estimates will be harvested
for snch nop: PJ'orhlt'd. That in no event shall the allocation factor
for any crop of feed grains be more than 100 per centum 1101' less than
80 per centnm.

"(3) The individual farm program acreage for each ('l'Op of feed
p-rains shull be determined by multiplying the allocation factor by the
acreage of fe€>d grains plnntrd for harvest on the farms for which
individual farm program acreages are required to be determined:
ProL'ided, That the feed grain acrrage eligible for payments shall not
be further reduced by application of the allocation factor if the pro
ducers reduce the acreage of feed grains planted for harvest on the
farm from the pre\~ions year by at least the percentage recommended
by the Secretary in the proclamation of the national program acreage
made not later than November 15 prior to the year in which the crop
is harvested. The Secretary shall provide fair and equitable treatment
for producers on farms on which the acreage of feed grains planted
for harvest is less than for the, p\'eceding ypar, but the reduction is
insufficient to exempt the farm from the application of the allocation
factor. In establishing the allocation factor for feed grains. the Sec
retary is authorized to make such adiustment as the Secretnrv deems
necessary to take into account the extent of exemption of fal'llis under
the foref!'oinp: provisions of this paragraph.

"(e) The farm prO!!Tam ra~~ment yield for each crop of feed grains
shall be the yield estnblished for the farm for the previous crop year.
adjllst('d h~T thf'. Secretar~T to provide a fair and equitable yield. If no
payment yi€>ld for feed grains was established for the farm in the
previous crop yrftr. the Srcretary is authorized to determine such yield
flS the Secretary findR fair and reasonablf'. Notwithstanding the fore
going provisions of this subsection. in the df'termination of yi€>lds, the
Spcretaryr shall take into accOllllt the actual yields proved by the pro~

oucer, ano neithrl' such yirlds nor the farm nrogram pa~'ment yield
established on the basis of such yields shall be rrduced undrr other
provisions of this suh:;pction. If tl1e Secretary determines it necessary.
the Srcretar~r may f'shblish national. State. or county pro~ram pay
ment yields on the hasis of historical viel(ls~ as adiusted by the Sp(Tr
tarv to correct fOI' abnormal fadors affecting such vi€>lds in the
historical period. or. if such data are not available. on the Secretary's
estimate of actual yields for the crop year involved. In the event
national, State. or county prog-ram payment yields fire established. the
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farm program payment yields shall balance to the national, State, or
county program payment yields.

"'(f) (1) The Seen·tary shall proviuc for a sri-aside of cropland if
the Secretary determines that the total supply of feed grains will, in
the aOSP1H'(' of such a set-aside, likely be eX(,f"ssive taking into account
the Ill'f'd for an adequate carryon'!' to maintain rcasonable and stahle
supplies and prices and to rued a national emergency. Any sneh 8et
asid(' shall be :mnollllced oy the S('crdary Bot later than NoveJllber 15
of ('ueh ('u]('11(1ar year for the crop harvested in the next calendar year.
I f a set -aside of Cl'opland is in effect under this subs(·ction, then as a
condition of eligibility for loans, purchascs, and payments authorized
by this section on corn, grain sorghums, and, if designated by tlle Sec
r<'tary, barIc}' and oats, respedively, the producers on a farm must set
aside and devote to conservation uses an acreage of cropland equal to a
s!)('cifipd percentage, as determined by the Secretary, of the fcpd grain
acreage plautpd for' harvest for the crop year for which the set-ufiide is
in effect. The Secretary may limit the acreage planted to £pell grains,
Such limitation shan bp applif'd on a uniform bafiis to all feed grain
producing farms. The set-aside acrcage shan be devoted to conserva
tion uses, in accordance with regulations issued by the Secretary, which
will assure protection of such acreage from weeds and ,vind and water
erosion; however, the Secretary may permit, subject to such terms and
conditions as the Secrctar.v may prescribe, all or any part of the set
aside acreage to be devoted to sweet sorghum, hay, and grazing 0" the
production of glial', sesame, saffiower1 sunflower, castor b('alls1 mustard
s('('d 1 cramb(', plalltago ovato, flaxseed, triticale, oats, rye, or other
commodity, if the Secretary determines that such production is nt'eded
to proyide an ad('quate supply, is not likely to increase the cost of the
price support program, and will not adversely affect farm income,

"(2) The Secretary may make land diversion payments to producers
of feed grains, whether or not a set-aside for feed g-rains is in effect,
if thp Secretary determines that such land diversion payments are
necessary tn assist in adjusting the total national acr('age of feed
grains to desirable goals. Such land diversion payments shalllJ{' made
to producers on a farm who, to the extent prescribed by the Secretary,
devotR to approved conservation uses· an acreage of cropland on the
farm in accordance with land diversion tontracts entered into bv the
S('cretarv "'ith such producers, The amounts payable to prodllcers
under hind diversion contracts may be determined through the sub
mission of bids for such contracts by producers in such manner as the
Secretary may prescribe or through such other means as the Scnetary
determines appropriate. In determining the acceptabilit.y of contract
offers, the SecretarY shall take into consideration the extent of the
diversion to be nndertaken by the producers and the productivity of
the acreage dive,tted. The Secretary shall limit the total acreage to be
divprted under agreements in any county or local community so as not
to affect adversely the economy of the conIlty or local community,

"(3) The set-aside, acreage and the additional diverted acr('age may
be. devoted to wildlif(' food plots or wildlife habitat in conformity with
standards established by the Secretary in consnltation with wildlife
agencies. The Secretary may pay an appropriate share of the cost of
practices designed to carry ont thp, purposes of the foregoing sen
tence, The Secretary may provide for an additional payment on such
acreage in an amount dptermined by the Secretary< to be appropriate in
relation to the benefit to the general public if the producer agre('s to
permit, without other comppIlsation, access to all or such portion of the
farm, as the Secretary may prescribe, by the general public, for hunt-
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ing, trapping, fishing, and hiking, subject to applicable State and
Federal l'e~rulations.

"( 4-) The Secretary may make such adjustments in individual 8et- Adjustments.
aside acreages under this section as the Secretary determines necessary
to correct for abnormal factors affecting production, and to give due
consideration to tillable acreage', crop-rotation pntl'tiees, types of soil,
soil and water conservation measures, and topography, and :such other
factors as the Seeretary dCC'1I1S necessary.

"(5) If the operator of the farm desires to participate in the pro- Agreement filing.
gram formulated under this subsection, the operator shall file an agree-
ment to do so no later than such date as the Secretary may prescribe.
Loans, purchases, and payments under this section shall br Illadr avail-
able to prouucers on snch farm only if the producers set aside and
devote to approved soil conserving uses an acreage on the farm equal
to the number of acres which the operator agorees to set aside and
rleYot(' to appro\,('d soil eonsl"lTing uses, and the agr('('Hwllt shall so
provide. The Secretary may, by mutual agreement with the producers, Termination or
terminate or modify any such agreement entered into pursuant to modification.
this subsection if the Secretary determines such action necrssary
because of an emergency created by drought or other disaster, or in
order to prevent or alleviate a shortage in the supply of agricultural
commodities.

"(g) In any case in which the failure of a producer to comply fully
with the terms and conditions of the program formulated under this
section precludes the making of loans, purchases, and payments, the
Seeretary may, nevertheless, make such loans, purchases, and pay
ments in such amounts as the Secretary determines to be equitable in
relation to the seriousness of the default.

"(h) The Secretary is authorized to i:3sue such regulations as the Regulations.
Secreta.ry determines necessa.ry to carry out the provisions of this
section.

"(i) The Secretary shall carry out the program authorized by this
section through the Commodity Credit Corporation.".

NONAPPLlCAnn.ITY OF SECTION 105 OF THE AGRICUr~TURALACT OF 1949,

TO TIn: ] 977 THROliGH. 1 U81 ·CROPS OF FEED GRAINS

SEC. 503. Section 105 of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended,
shall not be applicable to the 1977 through 1981 crops of feed grains.

NONAPPLTCABrLTTY OF SECTION 105 OF TIlE AGRICULTrRAL ACT OF 1949,

AS A:\fEKDED, TO THE 1977 CROP OF FEED GRAn.,"S

7 USC 14Mb
note.
7 USC 1441 note.

SEC. 504. Except as otherwise provided in section 501 of this Act, 7 USC 14Mb
section 105 (a) and (b) (1) of the Agricultural Act of 1949. as addcn note.
by the Agricultural Act of 1970, as amended, to be effective only for
the 1974 throu/Zh 1977 crops of feed grains, shall not be applicable to
the 1977 crop of feed grains. .

TITLE VI-UPLAND COTTO:,\

BASE ACREAGE ALLOT)IENTS; RUSP:KKSION OF 1\fARKETING QrOTAS, AND

RELATED PROVISIOXS

SEC. 601. Sections 342, 343, 344, 345, 346, and 377 of the Agricultural
Adjustment Act of 1938, as amcnden, shall not be applicable to upland
cotton of the 1978 through 1981 crops.

7 USC 1342 note,
7 USC 1342,
1343, 1344,
1345. 1346,
1377.
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COTTOK ]'UODUCTIOX IX(,:J<:'~"TIVES; LOA1"O H,\'rE ANi> TARGET rIUCE;

SET~ASIOt; rHOGHAl\£

SEC. (i02. Effective only with respect to Hw W78 through 1981 crops
of upland cotton, except as otherwise proyi(~cd lierpin, ~('etion ~O;~ of
the Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended, IS amended by addlllg at.
the end tlwl'rof a new subsection (f) as follows:

"(f) (1) The S('rretal'y shall, upon pr<'spntation of \~'an'honsc
receipts rdleetillg accrued storagp ehlu':-.,res of not morc than sixty days,
make available for the 1978 through lUS1 crops of upland cotton to
cooperators nonrpCO\ll'S(' loans for a terlll of ten months hom. the first
day of the lnonth ill which the loan i~ Inatle at :O:11ch leyel as wIllrcflect
for Strict Low ~fi(ldliJlo' one and one-sixteenth inch upland cotton
(micronaire :-3.;) through 4.9) at an'rag'e loeation ill t:he Uni~ed States
the smaller of (i) 8;') })('r c('ntmH of the an'mge prH'e (,,,elghted by
mal'kpt and month) of such quality of cotton as quoted in. the de~ig
Jluted Unitpo States spot Illarl~('ts dnring the four-year perIod endmg
.Julv 31 in the veal' in which thf' Joan 11'n~1 is allllOllllCed, or (ii) 90 per
centum of tIlt' 'anlrage, for the first t,,"o full we('k~ of Oetobrr of,the
year in which the loan lcn'J il5 anllouHcpd 1 of the fiye lo,wst pl'Jcpd
grov;;·ths of the growths quoted for Strict :Middling one and one-six
teenth inch cotton C.LF. Xol'thel'l1 Europe (adjuste{l dmvnward by
the average difference during the period April 15 through October Hi
of the veal' in which the loan i~ Ulll10l111Cpd hetwpen such avprage
KOl'thel:n Europe price quotation of sueh quality of cotton and the
market quotations in the desig-nated "Cnit('d States spot markets for
Strict. Low 2\fiddling Olle and onC'~sixt('(>nth inch cotton (microllaire
3.5 throug-h 4.9)). The loan l(>n'l for any crop of cotton shall be
dl:'termined and announced by the SC'cretlll'Y not. 1at{'r than Novembe)' 1
of the calendar year preceding the marl~eting year for which f:l1ch
loan iB to be f'ff'('ctive. and such len'l shall not thel'eufh>r b(' changed.
The rate of interest on loans to coolwratorf: und('l' the provisions of
this paragraph shall be established quarterly by the Commodity
Crpoit Corporation on thf' basis of tLe lowest currrnt interest rate' on
ordinary obligations of the United Statrs. Xonrecourse loan:o: prm-ideo
for in this ~nh~('ction1shall. upon request of the cooprrator durin:.; the
tenth month of the loan period for the COttOll1 be maoe a,-ailahk for
an additional term of pig-ht months: Pro'cided, That ~uch request to
C'xtend the Joan perioo shall not be approved in II month when the
average price of Strict Low :Middling one and one-sixteenth inch cotton
(micronairf' 3.5 through 4.9) in the desig-nnted spot markrts for the
prec~dingmonth exceeded laO per centum of Ol{' average prit{' of :'-:lIth
qualIty of cotton in such markets for the preceding thirty-six month
period: Pr01Jid('d further, That whC'nevpr the Seereta)'y~ determinl;'s
!hat the a,-erage priee of Strict Low l\fiddling one and one-sixteenth
Inch cotton (micl'onaire 3.5 through 4.9) in the designated spot markets
for ~ month exc~rded 130 per centum of the an'rage price of :O:11ch
quality of cottOIl m such markets for the preceding thirty-six months1

notwithstanding; any other provision of law, the PJ'('sldent shall imme
diately establish and proclaim a ;:;prcial limited global import qllotn
for upland cotton subject to the following conditions:

"(A) The amount of the special quota shall be e{Iua] to hventy~

one days of domestic mill con~umption of upland cotton at the
seasonally adjusted average rate of the most recent three months
for which data are available;

"(B) If a special quota has been established under this subsec
tion during the preceding twelve months, the amollnt of the quota
next established hereunder shall be the smaller of twenty-one days
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of domestic mill consmnption calculated as set forth in clause
(A) of this subsection or the amount required to increase the
supply to 130 per centum of the demand;

"(C) As used in clause (B) of this paragraph, the term 'supply' "Supply."
means, using the latest official data of the Bureau of thp, C~('nsus,

the United States Departmf'nt of Agriculture, and the Unitpd
States Dcpartlnent of the Treasury, the carryover of upland cot-
ton at the beginning of the rnnrketing year (adjusted to four hun-
dred and eighty-pound bales) in \vhich the special quota is
established, plus production of the current crop, plus imports to
the latest date available during the marketing year, and the term "Demand."
'demand' means the average seasonally adjusted annual rate of
domestic mill consumption in the most recent three months for
which data are avaibble, plus the larger of average exports of
upland cotton during the preceding: six marketino· years or cumu-
lative exports of upland cotton, plus outstandingbexport sales for
the marketing year in which the special quota is established; and

"(D) "Then a special quota is established under the provisions
of this subsection, a ninety-day period from the effective date of
the proclamation shall be allowed for entering cotton under such
quota.

"(2) Xotwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this subsection, a
special quota period shall not be established that overlaps an existing
special quota period.

"(3) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the foregoing
provisions of this subsC'ction with respect to extension of the loan
period and to proclamation of the special quota shall become effective
upon the effective date of the Food and Agriculture Act of 1977 even
though the cotton may be of a crop prior to the 1978 crop.·

"(4) Payments shall be made for each crop of upland cotton to the Payments.
producers on each farm at a rate equal to the amount by which the
higher of-

"(A) the average market price received by farmers for upland
cotton during the calendar year which includes the first five
months of the marketing year for such crop, as determined by the
Secretary, or

"(B) the loan level determined under panrgraph (1) for such
crop

is less than the established price per pound times in each case (i) the
farm program acreage for cotton, determined in accordance with para
graph (9) of this subsection (but in no event on a greater acreage than
the acreage actually planted to cotton for harvest), multiplied by (ii)
the farn) program payment yield for cotton determined in accordance
with paragraph (10) of this subsection. For the 1978 through 1981 Established
crops, the established price shall be the established price for the previ- price.
ous year's crop adjusted to reflect any change in (i) the average
adjusted cost of production for the two crop years immediately pre-
cecling: the year for which the determination is made from (ii) the
average adj nsted cost of production for the two crop years immediately
preceding the year previous to the one for which the determination
is made. The adjusted cost of production for each of such ypars shall Adjusted cost of
be determined bv the Secretary on the basis of such information as the production.
SC'cretnry finds ~necC'ssary and" appropriate for the purpose and shall
be limited to (i) variable costs, (ii) machinery ownership costs, and
(iii) general farm overhead costs, allocated to the crops involved on
the basis of the proportion of the value of the total production derived
from each crop: Pro1-1ided, That in no event shall the established price
for the 1978 crop be less than 52 cents per pound and for each subse-
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qlWll1 crop he Ie's::; than 51 ('ellh'; per pound. The totall}uuntity on which
payments would ot.herwise be payable to a pr~dnc('r for. any cl'opynder
this paragraph shall be reduced by the quantity on \\'111<.'h any disaster
paYIllPnl is made to the producer for the crop under paragraph (5) (B)
of thic> sllhsectioll.

"(5) (A) Effeetive only with respect to the 1978 and 1979 crops of
upland cotton, if the Seerdary determines that the Pl'OdllC-ers on a farm
are prevented from planting- any portion of the acreage intended for
coUon to cotton or othpl' nOIH~onservin:.;crops because of drought, flood,
or othpI" natural (li~aster, or otlH'r condition beyond the control of the
prodlH.'pl's, the Secretnl'y shall make a prevented planting disaster pay
ment to the producers on the number of acres so affected but not to
exceed the acreage planted to cotton for harvest (including any aere
age which the producers were prevented from planting to cotton or
ofher nonconserving crop in lieu of cotton because of drought. flood. or
other natural disaster. or other condition Levond tIll' control of the
producers) in the illllllediately pn'ce(ling y<,:lr. lllultipli('d by 75 per
('rntum of the farm program payment yield established by the Secre
tary times a paylllrnt rate equal to 331i1 per centum of the estabJislwd
price for the crop.

"(B) Effective only with "esped to the In78 and In7n crops of
upland cotton. if the Secretary determines that because of drought,
flood. or otht.~I' natural disaster. or other condition beyond the control
of the producers. the total lillalltity of cotton which the producers are
ahle to harvest on any farm is Jess than the result of multiplying 75
per centuIll of the farm program payment yirld established by thr Spc
n·tary for such crop by the acreage planted to harvest for such crop,
tIw Secretary shall make a farm disaster payment to the producers at a
rate equal to 331j3 per centum of the established price for the erop for
the. deficiency in production below 75 pCI' ccntum for the (TOp.

"(6) The Secretary shall provide for the sharing of payments made
undpr this subsection for any farm among the producers on the farm
on a fair and equitable basis.

"(7) The Secretary shall establish for each of the 1978 through 1981
r,rops of upland cotton a national program acreage. Such national pro
gram Hcreage shall be announced by the Secretary not later than
December 15 of the calendar year preceding: the yf'ar for which such
aereage is established. The SecI'rtary may revise the national prom'am
acreage first announced for any crop year for the purpose of deter
mining the allocation factor under paragraph (8) of this suhsection
if the SrcI'rfarv determines it necessary based IIpon the latest informa
tion, and. the Secretary shall announce such revised national program
acreage as soon as it has hepn maoe, The national program acreage shall
he the nnmber of harvested acres t.he Secrf'tary determines (on the
basis of tllf' estimated wpig-hted national averagr of the fnrm pro?ram
yields for the crop for which the determination is mnde) will produce
the quantity (less imports) that the Seeretary estimates will be uti
lized domestically and for export during the marketing year for sHch
crop. The national program acreage shall be subject to' such adjust
ment as the Secretary determinrs necessary, taking into consideration
the estimated carl'yo\'(~r supply. so as to provide. for an adequate but
not e,xcessive total supply of cotton for the marketing' year for the crop
for which such national program ae-reagc is establishrd. In no event
shall the national program acreage be Jess than 10 milEon acres.

"(8) Tlw S('crrtary shall detrrllline a program allocation iador for
each crop of upland cotton. The allocation factor (not to exceed 100
per centum) shall be determined by dividing the national program
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acreage for the crop by the number of acres which the Secretary ('sti
mates will be harvested for such crop.

"(9) The individual farm program aCI'(-'uge for l-'ach crop of upland
cotton shall be determined by multiplying the nlloeation fador by the
acreage of cotton planted for harvest on the farms foJ' which indi
vidual farm program acreages are required to be determined: Pro
vided, That the cotton acreage eligible for paymcnt 011 n farm shall not
he further redncpel by application of the allocat.ion factor if the pro
ducers reduce the acreage of cotton planted for harvest on the farm
from the previous year by at least the percentage recommended by the
,srcl'pfuI'Y ill the annOIlIlCellH'llt of tlw national pl'ogTam acreage made
not later than December Hi of t.he calendar 'year preceding the year for
which such acreage is est.ablished. The Secretary shall provide fair and
equitable treatmt.'nt for prodl1c('rs Oil fanus on which the acreal!e of
cotton plantf'd for haI'vpst is less than for the preceding year, but the
reduction is insufficient. to exempt the farm from til<' apvlication of the
allocation factor. In establishing the allocation factor, the Secretary
is authorized to make such adjustment as the Sp<'retary deems neces
sary to take into account the extent of exemption of farms under the
forpgoing provisions of this paragraph.

"(10) The fal'lll program payment yield foJ' each crop of upland
cotton shall be d('f('rmined on the basis of the actual yi('lds per har
vested acre on the farm for the preceding three years: ProL'lded, That
the actun1yields shall be adjllst('d by the Secretary for abnormal yields
in any year caused by drought, flood, 01' other natural disaster, or other
condition beyond the control of the producprs. In case farm yield
data for one or more years are unavailable or there was no production,
the Secretary shall provide for appraisals to be made on the basis of
actnal yi('lds and program payllwnt yields for similar farms in the
area. for which data are available. Notwithstanding the foregoing- pro
visions of this paragraph, in the determination of yields, the Secre~

tary shall take into account the actual yields proved by the producer,
Hnd Iwither such yields nor the farm program payment yield estab
lished on the basis of such yields shall be reduced under other provi
sions of this paragraph. If the Secretary determines it necessary, the
Secretary may establish national, State, or county program payment
yields on the basis of historical yields, as adjusted by the Secretary
to correct for abnormal factors affecting such yields in the historical
period, Of, if such data are not available, on the Secretary's estimate
of actual yields for the crop year involved. In the event national, State,
or county program payment yields are established", the farm program
payment yields shall balance to the national, State, or county program
payment vields.

;< (11) (:") The Secretary shall provide for a set-aside of cropland if
the Secl'('tary determines that the total supply of upland cotton will,
in the absence of such a set-aside. likely be excessive taking into account
the need for an adequate carryover to maintain reasonable and
stable supplies and prices and to ll1('et a national emergency. If a set
aside of cropland is in effect under this paragraph, then as a condition
of (lEgibility for loans, purchases, and payments On upland cotton, the
producers on a farm must set aside :lnd devote to conservation uses an
nere-age of cropland pqual to a specified percentage as determined by
the Secretary (but not to exceed 28 PN' centum), of the acreage of
upland cotton planted for harvrst for the crop year for which a
set-aside is in effect. The set·aside acreag(' slwll bf> devoted to conser
vation nses in accordance with regulations issued by the Secretary
which will assure protection of such acre:lge from weeds and wind and
water erosion; however, the Secretary may permit, subject to such
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terms and conditions as the Secretary may prescribe, all or any part
of the set-aside aCI'ruge t.o be devoted to sweet sorghum, hay, and
grazing Or the production of guar, sesame, safllower, sunflower, castor
beans, lllustard seed, crallllJc, plantago ovato, flaxseed, tl'itieale, oats
rye, or other commodity, if the Sccl'rtary determines that such pro}
tInction is needed to provide an adequate supply, is not likely to
increase the cost of the price support program, and will not advcrsC'ly
affect f:U'lIl iIlCOIIW. The Secretary may limit the acreage planted to
upland cottOIl. Such limitation shall be' applied on a uniform basis
to all cotton-producing farms. Producers on a farm who knowingly
plant cotton in ('Kcess of the permith'd cotton acreage for the farm
shall he ineligihle for cotton loans or payments with l'Pspect to that
farIll.

"(B) The Secretary may make land diversion payments to prodllcers
of upland cotton, whether 01' not a set-aside for upland cotton is in
effect, if the Secrt'tary determines that such land diversion payments
are necessary to assist in adjusting the total national acr('uge of upland
cotton to dl:'sll'able goals. Such land diyersion payments shall be made
to producers on a farm who, tl? the extent prescribed by the Secretary,
devote to approved conservatIOn uses an acreage of cropland on the
farm in accordance with land diversion contracts entered into bv
the Secretary with such prodncers. The amounts payable to produce~s
under land divf'rsion contracts may he determined through the sub~

mission of bids for such contracts by producers in such manner as
the Secretary lllay prescribe or through such other means as the
Secretary determines appropriate. In determining the acceptability
of contract offers. the Secretary shall take into consideration the extent
of the diversion to be undertaken by the producers and the productivity
of the aCl'('age diverted. The Secretary shan limit the total acreage to
be diverted under agreements in any eounty or local community so
as not to affect adversely the economy of the county or local community.

"(C) The set-a..<;ide acreage and the additional diverted ucreage may
be devoted to wildlife food plots or wildlife habitat in conformity
with standards established by the Secretary in consultation with wild
life agencies. The Scnctury IlIay pay an appropriate share of the
cost of practices designed to carry out the purposes of the foregoing
sentence. The Secretary may provide for an additional payment on
such acreage in an amount determined by thf' Secretary to be appro
priate in relation to the benefit to the general public if the producer
agrees to permit 1 without other compensation, access to an or such
portion of the farm 1 as the Secret-<try may prescribe, by the general
public, for hunting, trapping1 fishing, and hiking, subject to applicable
State and Ferleral reg-ulations.

"(12) If the operator of the farm desires to participate in the pro
gram formulated under this subsection, the operator shall file an
agreement to do so no later than such date as the Secretary may prf'
~cribe. Loans. pnrchase.s, and payments under this subsection shall be
made available to the producers on such farm only if the producers set
aside and devote to approved soil conserving uses an acreage on the
farm equal to the number of acres which the operator agrees to set
aside and devote to approved soi I conserving USf'S. and the agreement
shall so provide. The Secretary may, hv mutual agreement ,vith the
producers1 terminate or modify any such agreement entered into pur
suant to this subsection if the Secretary determines such adion
necessary because of an emergency creat.ed ·by drought or other disas
ter, or in order to alleviate a shortage in the supply of agricultural
commodities.
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"(13) The Secretary shall provide adequate safeguards to protect S.feguacd,.
the interests of tenants and sharecroppers.

"(14) In any case in which the failure of a producer to comply fully
with the terms and conditions of the progTUIll formulated under this
subsection precludcs the making of loans, purchases, and payments,
the Secl'(~tary may, nevertheless, make such loans, purchases, and pay
ments in such amounts as the Secretary determines to be equitable in
relation to the seriousnes..c.; of the default.

"(15) The Secretary is authorized to issue such regulations as the Regulations.
Secretary determines necessary to carry out the provisions of this
subsection.

"(16) The Secretary shall carry out the program authorized by this
subsection through tIl(' Commodity Credit Corporation.

"(17) The provisions of subsection 8(g) of the Soil Conservation
and Domestic Allotment Act, as amended (relating to assignment of 16 USC 59Gh.
paylllents), shan apply to payments under this subsection.".

COlIl\IODITY CRElHT CORPORATION SALI':S PRICE RESTRICTIONS

SEC. GOit Effective only with respect to the period beginning Cotton.
Augnst 1, 1978, and C'lHling- July 31, 1982. the tenth sentence of section
407 of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended. is amended by drik- 7 USC 1427.
ing out all of that ~entence through the words "110 per ceul-urn of the
loan rate, and (2)" and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "Not~

wit.hstanding any otl1('r provision of Jaw, (1) the Commodity Crenit
Corporation shall sell upland cotton for unrestricted use at the same
prices as it sells cotton for export, in no event. however, at less than
115 per centum of the loan rate for Strict Low :Middling one and one-
sixteenth inch upland cotton (micronaire 3.5 through 4.9) adjusted
for such current market differentials reflecting grade, quality, location,
and other yalue factors as the, Secretary determines appropriate plus
reasonable carrying charges, and (2)".

MISCELLANEOUS COTTO~ PROVISIONS

SEC. 604. (a) Section 408 (b) of the Agricultural Act of 1949, ItS Coop""""
amended. is amended by inserting immediately before the period at the 7 USC 1428.
end of the first sentence the following: " : Provided f1£rtlwr, That for
the 1978 through 1981 crops of upland cotton, a cooperator shall be a
producer on a farm who has set aside the acreage required under flec-
tion 103(f)". Ante, p. 934.

(b) Section 408(1) of the Agricultural Act of 1949. as added by
the Agrienltural Act of 1970, as amended. to be effective for the 19i1
through 1977 crops. shall be effective for the 1978 through 1981 crops,
and shall read as follows: .

"REFERENCES TO TERMS ~IADE APPLICABLE TO nPLAXD CO'ITO~

"(l) References made in sections 402. 403, 406, and 416 to the
terms 'support price'. 'h~Yel of snpport\ and 'level of price snpport'
shall be, considered to apply as well to the 1('ye] of loans and purchases
for upland eotton under this Act; and references made to the terms
~price Sllpp~rt', 'price~suppo.rt operations', and 'price support prog-ram'
III such seetJOns and III sechon 401(a) shall be considered as applvincr
as well to the loan and purchase operations for upland cotton unde~
this Act.".

(c) Sections 103(a) and 203 of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as
amended, shall not be applicable to the 1978 through 1981 crops.

Post, p. 956.
7 USC 1736,
1431.

Post, p. 956.

7 USC J446d
note.
7 USC 1444,
1446d.
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HKII'HOW rRACTICES

SEC. 605. Section 374(a) of t.he Agricnltural Adjustment Act. of
1938, as amended, is amended by striking out "197T' in the last sen
tence and inserting in lieu thcl'('of "1981".

I'HELDIlX ..un- ALLOT~fEXTS FOl{ 1 !H; 2 cnol' OF urI,Axn C01v fON

7 USC 1342 note. SEC. GO(l. Xotwitltstanding any other provision of law, the penna-
nent State, county, and farm base u('reuge allotmcnts for the In7i crop
of upland cotton. adjustcc} for an.y lllldC'l'pluntings in 1977 and nCOIl

stitutcd as IwO\-ided in :-;('dion :179 of the ~\griel1ltl1l'alAdjustment Act
7 USC 1379. of 1938, as ulllPndpd, shall again b('('omc effective as preliminary allot

ments for the 1982 crop.

EXTRA LOXG ST,\PLE COTTO X

7 USC 1441.

7 USC 1352
and note.

7 USC 1441.
Established
price.

Adjusted cost of
production.

LDans and
purchases.

SEC. (l07. ~('etion 101(f) of t1H' Agricultural Ad of 1949, as
amended, is amcnded by striking Ollt thc words ")Iiddling one-inch"
appearing- in the first scntence and inserting in Eru thereof "Strict
Low nliddling OIll' and ollr~sixtrrnthinc,l\~'.

TITLE VII-RICE

X.\TIOX.\L ,\C!lEAGE ,\1.1.OT:\fEXT x;-.;n A1.1.O('.\'I'IO);"

SEC. 701. Effectiyc beginning with the 1978 crop of ricc, section 101
of the Rice Production Act of 1975 is amended by striking out "1976
and 1977" each place it occurs and inserting- in lieu thereof "1976
through 1981:'.

LOAX RATES, T.ARGET PRICES, AXD SET-ASIDE FOR THE 1978

TlIno-calI 1981 CROPS

SEC. 702. Effectiye only for the 1978 through 1981 crops of rice, sec
tion 101 of tIte Agricultural .Act of 194-9, as amended, is am('>nded by
ndding a new RllhRection (h) as follows:

"(h) Notwithstanding any other proyision of law-
"(1) For the 1978 through 1981 naps of rice, the established

price for the purpose of making- payments und€'r this subsection
shall b0" the established price for the prryious :v('ar~s crop adjusted
to reflect any ehanf!"e in (i) the a\"erage adjusted cost of produc
tion for tlw two crop years immffliately pTI'ceding the year for
\vhieh tIl(' detrnnination is made from (ii) the ayerage adjusted
cost of production for tItr two crop years immrdiately preceding"
the ycar preyious to the on€' for w"hieh t.he determination is made.
Tho adjustrd cost of production for €'aeh of such Y0ars shall be
determin0d bv tlw Secertarv on the basis of such informat.ion as
the Secretary' finds n('c0sSar\~ and appropriate for the purpose and
~lJrrll h0 limited to (i) nlriahle costs. (ii) machinery ownership
costs, and (iii) general farm o,,€'rlwad costs, allocated to the crops
inyoly('(l on the basis of the proportion of the value of the total
production d0riyt'd from each crop.

"(2) The Secretary shall make available, to coop0rators in the
sf>yeral States of the United Stntes, loans and purchases for each
of th0 1J=l78 through 1981 crops of rice at such leye] as bears the
same ratio to the loan level for the preceding yrar's crop as the
estahli~lwd price for eaeh snch crop brars to the established price
for the pr€'ceding year's crop. If the Src.retaT~y determinrs that
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loans and purchases at the foregoing level for any of the 1978
through 1981 crops would substantially discourage the exporta
tion of rice and result in excessive stocks of rice in the United
States, the Secretary may, notwithstanding the fnrc-going prO\"i
sians of this paragraph, establish loans and purchases for snch
crop or crops at such level, not less than $6.31 per llluHln~dweight

nor more than the parity pl'iee tllcreof, as the Secretary deter
mines necessary to avoid such cons('qlH'IlCrs. The loans and pur~

chases shall be made available to cooperators 011 a farm with
respect to a quantity of rice determined by multiplying the allot
Illent by the yield estaLlishcd for the farIll, as dl:'terJllined in the
manner described in the second sentence of paragraph (4) (A) of
this subsection.

"(3) The Secretary shall make available to cooperators pay- Payments.
mcnts for each of the 1978 through the 1981 crops of rice grown
in the several States of the Unitrd ,states at a rate f'qnal to tlw
amonnt by whif'h the established price for the crop of rIC'e exc£'eds
the higher of-

"(A) the national average market pricp l'l'cein'd by farJJl
el'S during the first five months of the marketing year for such
crop. as detl:'l'lIlinpd by the Sl'('l'('tary. or

"(B) the loan level determined uuder paragraph (2) for
such crop,.

'" (4) (A) 1 he paYIllf'nts for each such crop shall be made a \'ail~
alll£' to cooperators 011 a farm with resppct to a quantity of rice
determined by multiplying that portion of the allotnwllt planted
to rice b.y the yield pstnblished for the farm: Prol'ided, That an
ael'eage on the farm which the Secretary determines was not
planted to rice because of drought, flood, or other natural disaster,
or other condition beyond the control of the cooperators shall be
considered to he an acreage planted to rice. The yield for the farm
for any year shall be determined on the basis of the actnal yields
per harvested acre for the tlll'(,c pr('ceding y('ars: Provided, That
the actual yields shall be adjusted by the Secretary for almonnal
yields in any year caused by drought, flood, other natural disaster.
or other condition beyond the control of the cooperators. 'fhp total
quantity on which payments would otherwise be payable to a
cooperator for any crop und('r this subparagraph shan be redllcNl
by tIl(' quantity on which any disaster paynl('nt is Illude to the
eooperator on a farm for the crop lIuder this pnragruph.

"(R) Effective only with respect to the 1978 and 1979 crops of Prevented
1"lc('. if the Secrl'tary dptenllines thnt the p('rsons involved in pro- planting disaster
dueing rice on a farm are pre\'£'nted from planting all 01' any por- payments.
tion of the acreage ullotme,nts of producers on the farm or the farm
acreage allotment to rice or other noncons('JTing crops because of
drought, flood, or other natural disaster. or other condition bpyond
the control of the pl'oduccrs~ the Secretary shall mnke a prevented
planting disaster payment to coo[)f'rators on u farm in an amount
dptermincd by multiplying (i) the number of such acres so
affected. by (ii) the yield established for the farm. by (iii) 33%
pel' ('('ntum of tlw establisl}('d price for ricf', exc('pt that the Seere-
fary shall make no payment pursuant to this sentence, on a farm
froin which acres were transferred lIuder section 3fi2(d) of the
Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1n;18, as nmended. with resp0et to 7 USC 1352.
the trnnsf('rred acrpage.

"(C) Eff('ctive only \vith rpspect to the 1978 and 1979 CtO})S of Farm disaster
l'ic('. if the Spcrefarv tletermincs that bpcallse ofdrollght. flootl, or payments.
otlH__~r natural disaster, or other condition beyond the control of the
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producers, the total quantity of rice which the persons invohed
in producing rice 011 a farm are able to harvest on the acreage
allotments of produccrs 011 the farIll or the farm acreage allot.ment
is less thun the result of multiplying 75 per centum of the yield
('stablishcd for the farm by the acreage within the ullotnH'ut.
planted to rice for harvest for such crop, the Secretary shall
make a farm disaster payment to the cooperators on the farm for
the deficiency in production below 75 per centum of the crop at a
rate equal to 33lf:{ per centUlll of the established price for the
crop_

"(D) Any payment made under subparagraphs (B) and (C)
of this paragraph with regard to acres transferred under section
:352 (d) of the Agricultural Adjust.ment Act of ums, as amended,
shall be calculated with respect to tlle farm yield established on
the farm to which such aeres were transferred.

"(5) The Secretary shall provide for a set-aside of cl'opland
if the Secretary determines that the total supply of rice will, in
the absence of such set-aside, likely be excessive taking into
aC'CoHnt the ncrd for an adequate cUlTyover to maintain reasonable
and stable supplies and prices and to meet a national enWl'g(,llcy.
If a sct-aside of cropland is in effect under this paragraph, then
as a ('oudition of clig'ibility for loans, purchases, unci pnyments
under this subsection, the cooperators on a farm must. set. aside
and de,"ote to conservation uses an acreage of cropland (><Iual to
(i) such percentage of the farm acreage allotment as lllay be speci
fil'd by the Secretary (not to exceed 30 per centum of the farm
acreage allotment), plus, if required by the Secretary, (ii) the
acreage of cropland on the fann devoted in preceding years to soil
conserving uses, as determined by thl' Secretary. The set-aside
acreage shall be devoted to conselTation uses, in accordance with
regulations issued by the Secretary, which will assure protection
of such acreage from weens and wind and water erosion;
however, the Secretary may permit, subject to such terms and con
ditions as the Secretary JlIay prescribe, all or any part of the 5et
aside acreage to be devoted to sweet sorghum, hay, and grazing or
the production of guar, sesame, safUower, sunflower, castor beans,
mustard seed, crambe, plantago ovato, flaxseed, triticale, oats,
rye, or other commodity, if the Secretary determines that such
production is needed to prodde an adequate supply of such com
modities, is not likely to increase the cost of the price support
program, and will not adversely affect farm income.

"(6) The Secretary may make land diversion payments to
cooperators, whether or not a set-aside for rice is in effect, if the
Secretary determines that such land d.iversion payments are neceS
sary to assist in adjusting; the total national acreagp of ricr to
d.esirable goals. Such land diversion payments shall be madE' to
cooperators on a farm who, to the e:~:tent prescribed hy the Ser
rE'tary, devote to approved conservatIOn usrs an acreage of crop
land on the farm in accordance with land diversion contracts
entered into by the Secretary with such cooperators. The amounts
payable to cooperators under land din'l'sion contracts may be
determined through the submission of bids for such contracts by
cooperators in such manner as the Secretary may prescribe ~r
through such other mrans as the Secretary determines appropn
ate. In determining the arceptabilit,Y of contract offers, the Sec
retary shall take. into consideration the extent of the diversion to
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be undertaken by the cooperators and the productivity of the
ael'cagc (lin1rtccl. The 8(,(,I'('tal')' shall limit the total acreage to be
divertcd IlIHlm' agrrclllents in any county or local community so
as not to affect adversely the economy of the county or local
community.

"(7) The set-aside acreage and the additional diverted acreage
may be devoted to wildlife food plots or wildlife habitat in con
formity with standards established by the Secretary in consulta
tion with wildlife agencies. The Secretary may pay an appropriate
share of the cost of praetices designed to carr,"' out the purposes of
the foregoing sentence. The Secretary may provide for an addi
tional payment on snch UCl'C'ugv in an amount determined by the
Seerrtary to be appropriate in relation to the benefit to the gen
eral public if the cooperator agrees to permit, without other
compensation, aecess to all or such portion of the farm, as the
Secretary may prescribe, by the general public, for hunting,
trapping, fishing, and hiking, subject to applicable State and
Federal regulations.

"(8) If the operator of the farm desires to participate in the
program formulntr-d under this subsection the operator shall file
an agreement to do so no later than such date as the Secretary may
prr-scribe. Loans, purchases, and payments under this subsection
shall be made lnailnhle to cooperators Oil suell farm only if such
cooperators set aside and devote to approved soil conserving uses
an acreage on the farm equal to the number of acres which the
operator of the farm agrees to set aside and devote to approved
soil conserving use-s,and the agreement shall so provide. The Sec
retary may, by mutual agTeellJent with the cooperators on the
farm, terminate or modify any such agreement entered into pur
suant to this subsection if the Secretary determines such action
necessary because of any emergency created by drought or other
disaster, or in order to alleviate a shortage in the supply of rice.

"(9) The Secretary shall provide adequate safe/(Uards to pro
tect the interests of tenants and sharecroppers, including provi
sion £01' sharing, on a fair and equitable basis in payments under
this subsection.

"(10) In any case in which the failure of a cooperator to com
plv fully with the terms and conditions of the prowam formulated
under this subsection precludes the making of loans, purchases,
and payments, the Secretary may, nevertheless, make such loans,
purchases, and payments in such amounts as the Secretary
determine-s to be equitable in relation to the seriousness of the
default.

"(11) The Secretary is authorized to issue such regulations
as the Secretary determines necessary to carry out the provisions
of this subsection.

"(12) The Secretary shall carry out the program authorized by
this subsection throngh the Commodity Credit Corporation.

"(13) The provisions of subsection 8(g) of the Soil Conserva
tion and Domestic Allotment Act (relating to assignment of
payments) shall apply to payments under this subsection.".

SUSPENSION OF MARKETING QUOTAS AND OTHER PROVISI01'I"-g

SEC. 703. Sections 353, 354, 355, 356, and 377 of the Agricultural
Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, shall not be applicable to the
1978 through 1981 crops of rice.

29-194 0 ~ 80 - 62
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DEFINITION OF COOPERATOR

SEC. 704. The last proviso in the first sentence of section 408 (b)
of the A"rieultural Act of 1949, as added by section 303 of the Rice
ProductiZn Act of 1975, is amended by striking out "and 1977" and
inserting in lieu thereof "through 1981".

CONFOR~n:NG Al\IENDl\IENT

SEC. 705. Section 408(m) of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as added
by the Rice Production Act of 1975, to be effective for the 1976 and
1977 crops, shall be effective for the 1978 through 1981 crops, and
shall read as follows:

"REFEREKCES TO TERMS ltlADE APPLICABLE TO RICE

"(m) References made in sections 402, 403, 406, 407, and 416 to the
terms 'SUpPOI't price', 'level of support', and 'level of price support'
shall be considered to apply as well to the level of loans and purchases
for rice under this Act; and references made to the terms 'price sup
port', 'price support operation', and 'price support program' in such
sections and in section 401(a) shall be considered as applying as well
to the loan and purchase operations for rice under this Act.".

TITLE VIII-PEANUTS

ANNUAL MARKJ<;TING QUOTA AND STATE ACREAGE ALLOTMENT

SEC. 801. Section 358 of the Agricultnral Adjustment Act of 1938;
as amended, is amended as follows:

(a) Subsections (a) and (e) shall not be applicable to the 1978
through 1981 crops of peanuts.

(b) Snbsection (c) (1) is amended, effective for the 1978 throngh
1981 crops of peanuts, by striking out the period at the end of the
sPl'ond sentence and inserting in lieu thereof the following: ": Pro
1'ided, That the peanut acreage allotment for the State of New Mexico
shall not be reduced below the 1977 acreage allotment as increased
pursuant to subsection (c) (2) ofthis section.".

XATIO~AI, ACREAGE ALLOTlIIENT; NATIONAL POU~DAGEQUOTA; FARM:

POUNDAGE QUOTA; AND DEFINITIONS

SEC. 802. Effective for the 1978 through 1981 crops of peannts, sec
tion 358 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, is
amended by adding at the end thereof new snbsections (k) throngh
(p) as follows:

Announcements. "(k) The Secrotary shall, not later than December 1 of each year,
announce a national acreage allotment for peanuts for the following
crop taking into consideration projected domestic use, (lXports, and a
reasonable carryover: Provided, That such allotment shall be not less
than onf', million six hundred and fourteen thousand acres.

"(l) TIlE', Seerptary f'3halL not. later than December 1 of each year,
announce a minimum national poundag-e quota for peanuts for the
following marketing year of the fonowing- amounts: 1978, 1.680,000
tons; 1979, 1,596.000 tons; 1980, UjI6,OOO .tons; and 1981, 1.440.000
tons. If the Secretary determines that the minimum national poundage
quota for any marketing: yl'ar is insufficient to meet total estimated
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requirements for domestic edible use and a reasonable carryover, the
national poundage quota for the marketing year lllay be increased by
the Secretary to the extent determined uy the Secretary to be necessary
to meet such requirements.

"(m) For each farm for which a farm acreage allotment has been
established, a farm yield for peanuts shall be d('tcrmined. ~nC'h yield
shall he equal to the aYcragl' of the actwt! yield per acre Oil the farlll
for earh of the three crop years in which yields were highest on the
farm out of the five crop years 197:3 through 1977: Pl'o1)ided, That if
peanuts were not produced on the farm in at least three years during
such fin'-y('ul' perio(} or there was a substantial change in the opera
tion of the farm during such period (including, but not limited to,
a change. in operator, lessee who is an operator, or irrigation prac~

tiel'S). the Serrdary shall haye a yield appraised for the farIll. The
appraised yield shall be that amount determined to be fail' and reason
able on the basis of yields established for similar farms ,,,hieh are
1<)('ah'(1 in tlU' an'a of the fat'lll an(l on which peanuts were p1'o<111('('(1,
taking into consideration land. labor, and equipment ayuilablc for the
production of peanuts, crop rotation practices, soil and water, and
other relevant factors.

"(n) For each farm, a farm base production poundage shall be
established equal to the quantity determined by multiplying' the farm
peanut acreage allotment by the farm yield determined in accordance
with snhsection (m) of this section.

"( 0) For each farm. a farm poundage quota shall be established by
the Secretary for each marketing year equal to the farm base prodlIe
tion ponndnge multiplied by a fador determined by th\~ Spcretary~

such that the total of all farm poundage qnotas will equal the national
poundage qllota for such marketing- year. The poundage quota so
determilled, beginning with the 1979 crop for any farm, shall be
inereaf;ed h.y the nnmber of pounds by which marketings of quota l)('a
nuts from the farm during the immediately preceding marketing yE'UI'
were less than the farm poundage C]llota: Pr01,jded, That total market
ings shall not exceed actual production from the farm acreage allot
ment: Provided jurthpr, That the grower must have planted in snch
preceding marketing year that part of the farm allotment estimated
on the basis of the farm yi('ld to be sufficient to produce the total farm
poundage qnota; Prof-'ided j/ll'fher. That if the total of all such
increases in iwli"idnal farm poundage quotas exceeds 10 per centum of
the national poundage quota for the marketing year, the Secretary
shall adjust sll~h increases so that the total of all incl'(:'ases does not
exce('d 1'0 per centum of thE' national poundage quota.

"(p) For the purposes of this part and title I of the Agricultural
Act of IH4-H 1 as amended-

"( 1) 'quota peanuts' means, for any marketing year, any pea
nuts which arc eligible for domestic edible use as determined hy
thc Secretary. which are marketed or CDnsiderf'd marketed from
a farm, and which do not exceed the farm poundage quota of such
farm for such year;

"(2) 'additional peanuts' means, for any marketing year, any
peanuts which are marketed from a farm and which are in excess
of the marketings of quota peanuts from such farm for such year
but not in ('xcess of the actual production of the farm acreage
all01mp'nt: -

"(iq 'crushing' mrans th(' processing of peannts to extract oil
for food nS('B and meal for feed uses, or the processing of peanuts
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by crushing or otherwise when authorized by the Secretary j and
"(4) 'domestic edible use' means use for milling to produce

domestic food peanuts and seed and use on a farm.".

SALE, LEASE, AND TRA~SFER OF ACREAGE ALLOTMENT

SEC. 803. Ell"edi"e for the 1978 through 1981 crops of peanuts, sec
tion 358a of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, is
amended bv-

(1) ~ill Snh~l'l'tioll (a)-:--
(i) ~trikin~ out ", if }1(' llptt'l'lllinps that it will not impair

the e:fl\,ctin-' {llwration of the peannt marketing quota or price
:::npport prng:raIll.~:; and

(ii) ::::trikillg- ant "'mny" earh place that term appears and
inserting ":311:111" in lien thereof: and

(2) addillg <It the ('nil t11('1'(,0£ a new subsection (i) as follows:
"(i) Xotwithstanding' any other proyision of this sretion, transfers

flhall be· on tIl(' bflsi~ of the farm base production poundage, and the
arreage alIotnwnt for the receiving farm shall be increased by an
amount determined by dividing the number of pounds transferred by
the farm yield fol' the receiYing farm, and the acreage allotment for
the transferring farm shall be reduced by an amount determined by
dividing the numher of pounds transferred by the farm yield for tho
transferring farm.".

MARKETING PENALTIES; DISPOSITION OF ADDITION.\L PEANUTS

SEC. 804. Efl'eetiYe for the 1978 through 1981 crops of peanuts, sec
tion 359 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amendNl, i"
amended bv-

(1) ~strlking out in thl' first sentencr of subsPdion (a) "75 per
centum of the support price for" and inserting in lieu thereof
"120 per ccntum of the support price for quota";

(2) inserting after the first sentence of subsection (a) a new
sentence as follows: "The markpting of any additional peanuts
from a farm shall be subject to the same penalty unless the pea
nuts. in accordance with rf'gulations ('stablished by the Secretllry.
are placed unCleI' loan at thp additional loan rate under the loan
program made available under section 108(b) of the Agricultural
Act of 194-9 and not redeemed by the produrers or are marketed
under contracts betwf'en handlers and producers pursuant to the
provisions of suhseetion (i) of this section.":

(3) strikin,g out "normal yield" in subsedion (a) and inserting
in lieu thereof "farm yield": and

(4) adding fit the end therrof new subspctions (f) throu:2"h (j)
as follows:

"( f) Only qnota peanuts may be retained for use as seed or for other
uses on a farm and WhPll so retained shall 1)(' consid('r('(l as marketings
of quota peannts. Additional peanuts shall not be retained for use on
a farm and shall not be marketed for domestic ediblp 11se. Sf'ed for
planting of any peannt acreage in thp Fnited States shall be obtained
solely from quota peanuts marketed or considered mark('tf'd for
domestic edible USf'.

H(g) Upon a flndin~ by tlH" Secretary that thf' peanuts marketed
from any crop for amnestic ediblp u.c.;e by a handlpr are larger in quan
tity or higher in grade or quality than the pf>anuts that could reason
ably be produced from the quantity of peanuts having the grade,
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kernel cQntt'nt, und quality of the quota peanuts acquin'd by such
handler from such crop for such marketing, such handler shall be sub
ject to a penalty eqnal to 1.20 per ('entum of the 1°0:0 level ~or quota
peanuts on the peanuts whIch tJ1(', Secretary detl?TIIIllleS are m exeeSS
of the quantity, grade, or quality of the peanuts that could reasonably
have' bern pro("lnc{'d from the peanuts:-:o acquired.

"(h) The Secretary shall require that the hanJling and disposaJ of
additional peanuts be supervised by agents of the Seerrtary or by urea
marketing associations designated pursuant to section 108«(') of the
Agricultural Act of 194n. Quota and additional peanuts of like type Infra.
and segregation or quality may, under regulations pre:":cI"ibed by the
Secretary, be commingled and exchanged on a dollar value basis to
facilitate \varehollsing, handling, and marketing.

"(i) Handlers may, under reb'Ulations preseribed by the Secretary, Contracts.
contract with producers for the purchase of additional peanuts for
crushing, export, or both. All such contracts shall be completed and
submitted to the Secretary (or if designated by the Secretary, the area
association) for approval prior to June 15 of the year in which the
crop is produced.

"(j) Subject to the provisions of setion 407 of the Agricultural Act
of 1949, as amended, >lny peanuts owned or controlled by the Com- Ante, p. 927,
modity Credit Corporation may be made available for domestic edible 939.
use in accordance with regulations established by the Secntary. Addi-
tional ppanuts received under loan shall be offered for sale for
domestic edible use at prices not Jess than those required to cover all
costs incurred with respect to such peanuts for such items as inspection,
warehousing, shrinkage, and other expenses, plus (1) 100 per centum
of the loan value of quota peanuts if the additional peanuts are sold
and paid for during the harvest season upon delivery by the producer,
or (2) 105 per centum of the loan value of qnota peanuts if the addi-
tional peanuts are sold after delivery by the producer but not later
than December 31 of the marketing year, or (3) 107 per centum of the
loan value of quota peanuts if the additional peannts are sold later
than December 31 of the marketing year.".

REPORTS AND RF.CORDS

SEC. 805. Effective for the 1978 through 1981 crops of peanuts, the
first. sentence of section 373(a) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of
1938, as amended, is amended by inserting immediately before "all 7 USC 1373.
brokers and dealers in peanuts" the following: "all farmers engaged
in the production of peanuts,".

PRESERVATION OF UNUSED ALLOTMENTS

SEC. 80G. Effective for the 1978 through 1981 crops of peanut.s,
section 377 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended, 7 USC 1377
is amended by inserting after the words "fann acreacre allotment for
such year" t.he following: "or, in the case of peanOuts, an acreage
sufficient to produce 75 per centum of the fann poundage quota".

PRICE SUPPORT PROGRAM

SEC. 807.. Effective for the 1978 through 1981 crops of peanuts, title I
of the AgrICultural Act of 1949, as amended, is amended by adding at
the end thereof It new section 108 as follows:
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"1>EAKl.IT l'ROGHAM

"SEC. 108. Notwithstan(ling any otl1('1' provision of hnv-
"(a) The Secretary shall make priee support availabl(~ to prou.ul'crs

through loans, purchases, or other operations on quota peanuts for
each of the IH7S through 1981 (TOpS at such levels as tl~e Secretary
finds appropriate, taking into consideration the eight faetors specified
in section 401(b) of this Act, and any change in the index of prices
paid by farmers for protluction itclns, interest, taxes, and wage rates
during: the period beginning .January 1 and ending December ~n of
the calendar year immediately prec('ding the marketing year for ,vhich
the ]eyel of support is being ddermined. but not less than $420 per ton.
The len'Is of support so announced shall not be reduced by any deduc
tiOIlS for insp('etion~ handling, 01' storage: Pro-vldcd, That the Secre
tary may make adjnstments for location of lwunuts and sneh other
adjustments as are authorized by section 40:1 of this Act.

"(b) 1'h(' Scut'tary shall make pl'ic(' support availahle to producers
through loans, purchases, or other operations on additional peanuts
for eaeh of tlip 1H7H through 1981 crops. In determining support levels,
the Secl'etmT :-;hall take illto consid('ration the demand for peanut oil
and p('anut meal, eXIJf'c1ed prices of other vegetable oils and protein
meals, amI the nemand for peanuts in foreign markets. Tlw Secretary
shall annonnc(' tll(' le>vel of support for additional peanuts of each crop
not later than February 15 pr('ceding the marketing year for which the
l('v<'1 of support is being {letermined.

"(e) (1) In carrying out subsections (a) and (b) of this ,-ection. the
Seeretary may make warehouse storage> loans available in each of the
thre<> producing areas (described in 7 CFR § 1446.4 (1977) ) to a desig
natf'd arf'R marketing association of pC'anllt producers which is selected
and approved by the Secretary and which is operated primarily for
the pllrposp of conducting such loan activities. Such associations may
be usC'd in administrative and supervisory activities relating to price
support and marketing adivitil?s under this section and section 3;)0 of
the Agricultural Adillstment Act of 1938, as amended. Such loans
shall includC', in addition to the pl·ice support value of the peanuts. such
eosts as such association r('asonahly may incur in carrying out such
responsihilities in its operations and adh·iti('s unrler this section and
section 359 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, as amendecl.

"(2) 1'h{' SC'eretary may require that (,3ch such association ('stablish
pools and maintain compl<'fe ano accurate records by type for ('lUota
peanuts hanrlled under loans and for additional peanuts produced
without a contract. betwe('n hanoler and producer oescribed in section
359(i) of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938. Net gains on pea
nuts in pnch pool. 11nlC'5S otherwi::;c approved hy the Secretary, shall be
(listrihnh'd in proportion to thr value of the p('unllts placed in tlw pool
by each grower. Nrt gnins for pranuts in ('aeh pool shall consist of (A)
for quota peanuts. the net gains over and. above the loan lll(lrhtNlness
and other costs or losses incnrre<l on pC'annts placed in snch pool plus
an amount from the pool for arlditional peanuts to the extent of the
net gn.ins from tIl<' sale for dompstic food and related 11S<'S of arlrli
tional p<>anllts in the pool for nrlditional p<,anuts equal to any loss on
disposition of ~tlI peanuts in tlw pool for Quota peanuts find' (R) for
adrlitional peanuts. tIl<' nC't gains over and abov(' the lonn indehteoness
and otlwr costs or lossrs incurred. on pC'annts placrQ in the pool for
arld.itional prannts less any amount allocated to ofl'srt any loss on the
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pool for quota peanuts as provided in clause (A) of this paragrl1ph.
Xotwithstamling any other provision of this subsection, any distI'ibu
fion of nl'i gains on additional peanuts of any type to any producer
shall be redu('('(l to the extent of any loss by the Commodity Credit
Corporation on quota peanuts of a <Efferent type pIaeeo mlucl' loan
hy such grower.".

TITLE IX-SOYBEAXS AXIl SUGAR

SOYBEAX PHICE ~FT'POItT

91 STAT. 949

SEC. flOl. Eft'('ctin' only with l'C'speC't to the 197R through 1981 crops
of soy]wuns. spction 201 of tIl(' AgriclIltural Act of IH+H, as alllC'mlNI. Ante, p. 920.
is anwlla('(] hv-

(1) iJisC'l'ting in the first spnt{'llce aftpl''"tungnuts,''the follow
ing: "soybeans,"; and

(2) ~Hl(ling Ht tlH' elld tlH'l"eof a new subsf'etion (p) as follows:
"'«(l) ThC' pricC' of til(' 197R through 1981 crops of soybC'l\.Jls shall be

:-illpportpd through loans amI purchasf's at such }f'vels as the S(,cl'C'fary
dC'J"(>rmilles nppropl'intp in l'C'lntion to COJll[)(,ting COllllllOditi('s and tak
ing into considpration domestic and fOl'pign supply and delllallil fac
tors: Prorid()rl, That llotwithstanding the provisions of spction 1001 of
tl)(\ Food and AgTiculturc Act of 1977, the SecrC'tary shall not rC'qllire
a s('t-aside of soybean aer('age as a condition of eligibility for price sup
port. for any commodity snpportpd undpl' tll(' pl'odsions of this Ad.".

SFGAR PRICE RepPoRT

SEC. 902. Etfectin> only with I'PspC'ct to tIlt' 1977 and IB78 crop;:; of
:-il1gar lwpts and sllgar CaIl(', sC'etion 201 of tIl(' Agrieultural Act of 1949,
as amp}H1NI. is amended by-

(1) striking out in tIl(' first sentencp "honey, and milk" and
insrrting in lieu thereof the following: "hoTIl'Y, milk, sugar beets,
and sugar cane": and

(2) adding at the end thereof a new subsection (f) as fO]]o\>5:
"( f) (I) The price of the 1977 and 1978 crops of sugar beets and

Rugal' cane, l'espectivel~". shall bl' supported through loans or purchases
with respect, to the proc(>ssrd prodl1ctR thereof at a 1rn''] not in pxcess
of 65 ppr centum nor l<,ss than 52.5 per c<,ntum of the parity pricp tlwrr
for: Prol'iderl, That the support 1m-el may in no event be less than 13.5
cents per pound raw sugar equivalent. Tn carrying out the price SllP- Minimum wage
port program authorized by this subsection, the Secr<,tary shall estab- rates,
lish minimum wa~p rates for agricultural employees engag<,d in the establishment.
prodndlon of sugar.

"(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of Ja,v, th(' S(,cl'C'tary Suspension.
may susp<,}l(l the operation of the price support program authorized by
this subsection whenryer tIl('. Secretary determines that an intC'l'na-
tional sugar agreement is in effect whicli assures the maintC'nancc in the.
HIlitNl StatrR of a price for Rugal' not less than 13.5 cents per pound
raw sugar equivalent.

"(3) -Nothing in this subsection shall affpet tlw authority of the
Secretary to establish undC'l' any other provision of law a price sup
port program for that portion of the. 1977 crop of sugar cane and sl1gar
h?ets marketed prior to the. implementation of the program authorized
by this snbsection.".
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TITLE X-MISCELLANEOUS

~ET-.\HmE 01'~ NOIDf.\LLY I'LA).l"TEH ACHEABE

,sEC. lOllI. Notwitb::.;tanding any other provision of law, ",IU'IH.'\"('1'

a ~et~<liijd(~ is in effed for one or more of the H)78 throngh 1981 l'mps of
wlu'at, fl'ell grains, upland cotton, and rice, the Si...·cretnl'y of Agl'icul
t ure lIlay require, as a eondition of eligibility foJ' lOHns, purchases. and
pav!llents uudpJ' t.he Agricultural Act of 19-1-9, as anlend(·(l, that the
~H.';eag{' norlllally planted to crops desip:nated by the Braelary,
l\(ljustc(] .lS dN'llwfl necessary by the Secret.ary to be fair and equitable
aniang !'l'O(]U('(>}"S, shall be l'('duc<,'d hy the 1l<'l'rage of s('l-asiup 01'

(liv('r~ion.

.\;'Ir:ERIC\X .\GflJClJI:rURE PHOTECTI()X I'I:OGJ:.\l\f

~,,:c. 100:2. (u) Xotwithstanding any other pl'O\-ision of law, wllPn
('ver the President or any other memuer of the executivp hnllleh of the
Fpdentl Governnwnt causes to be sllspended~ bllsed upon a determina
tion of short supply, tIw commercial export sales of any cOllllllodity, IlS

lll'fined in subi-ieetion (c) of this section, to any country or area with
\vhieh the rnited Statf's otherwise continups eOIllIlH'ITial tl'llde, tlw
Sf'cI'etary of Agriculture shall, on the day the suspension i:-; initiated.
set the loan ]('vel for snch commodity under the Agricultural Ad of
1n-t-D, as amended. if a lOlln program is in effed for the cOllllllodit.y, at
no per centum of the parity price for the commodity, as sUe'li parity
price is determined on the day the suspensiou is initiated.

(b) Any loan level established pnrsuant to snbsectiou (a) of this
section shall remain in effect as long as the sllspension of ('ommercial
('xport sales described in subsection (a) remains in effect,

(c) For purposes of this section, the term "commodity" ~h<lll include
any of the follO\\'ing: whrut, corn, grain sorghum, soylwans, oats, rye,
harley. rirp. flaxsf'ed. and cotton.

BUDGET A~IEND}1EN'l'

SEC. 1003. (a) Effective only with respect to the 1978 throu~h 1981
C)'OPS, s(,ction 301 of the Agricultural Act of 1949 is amended by add
ing at the end thereof u new sentence as follows: "The Secretary is
lluthorized to make price support available under this title for the 1978
~hrough 1981 crops of flaxseed, dry edible beans, gum naval stores, and
III the case of the 1979 through 1981 crops, sugar beets and sugar cane,
and for any other nonbasic commodity not designated in title II,
('xccpt that suell aut.hority shall terminate with respect to any C01l1

modity, other than those listed in this sentence, at the end of any crop
yral' in which the net outlays for the commodity exceed $50 million.".

(b) The amendment made by this section to the Agricultural Act of
1n-t-n shall not be operative in any manner with respe.ct to any price
SUppOI·t prog'rum in effect on the date of enactment of this Act~

~PECIAJ.. GRAZING A'KD HAY PROGRAl\I

SEC. 1004. Title I of the Agricultural Ad of 19-t-9, as amenued, is
anwndrd by adding at the end thereof a new section 109 as [ol]O\vs:

"SEC, 109. Notwithstanding any other provision of law-
"(a) ~he Secretary is authorized to administer a special wheat u<'1'e

agp g-razlIlg- awl hay program (hereinafter in this s('etion referred to as
the 'special program') in each of the crop years 1978 through 1n81.
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Under the special program, a producer shall be permitted to designate,
under such l'c(fulations as established by the Secretary, a portion of the
acreage on th~ farm intelldeu t? be, planted to wheat, feed gl'ain~, or
upland cotton for harvest, not 1Il excess of 40 per ccntum thercof, 01'

;')0 'H.TCS, whichever is greater, \vhich shall be planted to wheat (or some
other cOIlllllodity other than corn or grain sorghum) amI used by t~lC

producer for grazing purposes or hay rather than for commercial gram
prOlluction. A producer who elects to participate in the special program
shall receive a payment as provided in subsection (c) of this tiection.

"(b) Any pl'odul'cr who elpets to pUl'ticipah> in the special program
lIlHlt'r this section :::;ha11 dc;sig-nate the specific acreage on the farm which
is to be l1:::;ed for tIl(' pllrpo:;(~s set forth in subsection (a) of this srctioll.
X0 crop other than hay may bc halTested from acreage incllHled in the
speeial program.

"(c) The Secrctary shall pay the producer participating in the spe
cial program an umount determined by nmltiplying the bnn pl'ogran:
payment yield for wheat established for the farm, by the number 01
acres ine111ded in the special program, by a rate of payment determine(l
by the Sccretary to be fail' and reasonablc. The producer shall not be
eligible for any other payment or price support on any portion of the
acn'age for the farlll which tIl(' produeer eleets to include in the special
progranl.

;'(d) Acreage included in the special prog-ram shall be in addition to
any acreage included in any aCl'cage set-aside program otherwi:::;l' pro
"ided for by law.

"(e) The Secretary is authorized to issue such regulations as the
Benetary determines necessary to carry out the provisions of this
section.

,; (f) The Sccretary shall carry out the special program through the
Commodity Credit Corporation.".

DAILY HELEASE OF REPORTS OF EXPORT SALES OF AGRICULTURAL

COl\DroDITIES

9] STAT. 951

Acreage,
designation.

Payment.

Regulations.

SEC. 1005. Section 812 of the Agricultural Act of 1970 is amended 7 USC 612c-3.
by insertjng- immediately after the third sentence thereof a new sen-
tence as follows: "",Vhen the Secretary requires that such information
be reported by exporters on a daily basis, the information compiled
from individual reports shall be made available to the public daily.~'.

FILBERTS

SEC. 1006. Section 8e of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, as
reenacted and amended by the Agricultura1:l\Iarketing Agreement Act
of 1937, is amended by inserting after "oranges, onions, walnuts, 7 USC 608e-1.
dates," the following: "filberts,".

TITLE XI-GRAI\' RESERVES

PRODUCER STOlL-WE PROGRA)! FOR 'VHEAT AND FEED GRAINS

SEC. 1101. Title I of the Ag-rieultural Act of 1949, as amended, is
amended by adding at the end thereof a new section 110 as follows:

"PROlHJCER STORAGE PROGRAl\I FOR WHEAT AND FEED GRAINS

"SEC. 110. (a) The Secretary shall formulate and administer a pro
gram under which producers of wheat a.nd, in the discretion of the
Secretary, producers of feed grains will be able to store wheat and

7 USC 1445e.
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feed grains ,,,hen sueh commodities are in abundant supply and extend
the time period for their orderly marketing. The Seeretary shall estab
li~h safC'gllUl'ds to assure that \\']1('ut and feed grains lwld under the
program shaH not be utilized in any InUllIlcr to unduly depress, manip
ulate, or curtail the free ll1ark{'t. The anthority proyided by this sec~

tion shall be in addition to other authorities available to the S(,cl"ctary
for earl'ying ant producer loan 11l1d storage operations.

,; (iJ) ) 11 currying out the producer storage program, the Secretary
may provide original or extended priec S11pport loans for wheat and
fecd grains at tIll' sanw leyel of support. as proYid('d Ly this Act lUH]('r
terms and conditions desig-ned to ('llrOnnlge producers to store wheat
and fecd ,grains for extended p('riods of tillie in onler to promote
orderly markpting- when wheat. or fe('(l grains are in abnndant supply.
Amollg s1Ich otlwl' t('rlllS and conditions as tIl(' Secretary may prescribe
hy J"('glllntion. tla' program sha 11 proYide for (1) rf'puyllwnt of such
loans in not less than thrce years nor more than fin' years; (2) pay
Hwnt to prodllcprs of sHeh amonnts as til{> Speretary determines appro
priate to cm"PI' the cost of storing whf'ut and f('pd j!rains lH:'ld under the
program; (;~) a rate of intf'r('st oe(nmincd b~' the Secretary based
upon the rate of int('rpst ehaq!po. tlw Commodity Credit Corporation
by the United States Treasury~except that the S('crrtary may waiye or
adillst. sneh interrst; (4) I-pt'on'ry of amounts paid for storage, and for
the payment. of additional intf'rrst or othrl' chargrs in the ('Yent sHch
loans arp l'f'paid by p1'od11('(>r8 hpfore thr lllarkej- prier' for ",hcat, or
f('('(l grains has reac1lf'c1 the price leye.Js ~~w('ifipd in ('lanse (5) of this
~mhspetion; (5) ('onditions drsigned to indu('e pl'Odll('prS to redepIn
fllld markrt the whptlt or fpcd grains s(,(,lll'ing sHch loans without
rf'garn to tl1<' mahlrit:v (laies then'of ,,'henpvpl' the Spcretary dptrr
Illines thflt the mflrkpt price of wlwat hfls atfailH'd a sp('cified le\'el
which is not Ip~s than 140 lwr cpntum nor marc than 160 per ('cntum
of the tl](>11 ClIlTPnt leypl of pric(' snpport for wheat or s11ch appro
priate ]('y('l for fppd !!rains. as detrrmined by tIl{' Secrptary: ano. (6)
cono.itions prescribed hy the Spcrf'tary UIH1(>r which the Srcretary may
refluire producers to rcpay such loans. pIns accl'lwd interpst tlwl'con,
r('f11n<1 amounts paio for storage" find pay ~n('h additional intprest and
()tllPr charges as may be required by regulation. whenpyrr the Secre
tary oetel'minps that the market pricr for the commodity is not less
than 175 per centum of the then current level of price snpport for
wlwat 01' sl1eh appropriate lryel for feed grains as drtenninerl bv the
SrcTPtarv nndpI' this Act. -

"(c) The' SpcI'rtar:v shall announce tlw tpnns nnd cOJHlitions of the
producer storage program as far in adnll1('r of making-loans as prac
ticable_ In f'llCh annOllncempnt. the Spc]'('taI'Y shall sI)('cify tll(> quantity
of w1lf'at or f('('d g-rains to 1)(' :-:tor('d lludpr thr program which tIl(' S('c
r('f:lJ'Y (l('frrmines ~p)pJ'opriate to ]ll'Olllotp 111(> onlprlY marketing of
sucll -conlJ1lOditi('~. Thp quantity of w]\pa( shall not be' kss than three
lllmdred million Imslwls nor lllorr than serE'1J lmndl'pd million Imslwls:
Pl'Ol'hlrJ, That ~l1ch maximnm amoullt may 1)(' adjush>cl hy tlw Secrr
tarv as neCl'f:sarv to mret s11ch cotnmitmrllts as may be a~slllncd by the
1Tn'itpd Stfltps pilr~l1ant to an intC'rnational agrpPJrirnt containini!- pro
yisions relnting to grain l'e~P1Tes.

"(d) Notwithstanding any othrl' proyision of la\v. whrncypr the
('xtendpd lonn program ullthorizf'd hv this ~('dioll is in ('tfcct. thr Cnlll
modity C'rpdit rorporation mny not' sf'll any of ils sloeks of whrat or
feNl grains at 1r5s thnn 150 1)('r cenhllll of tll(' thl'n CllITent ]('v('l of
pric(' support for such commodity: Prol'hlrrl, That snell rrstriction
shall not apply to-
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"(1) sales of such commodities which have substantially deteri
orated in quality or as to which there is a danger of loss or waste
through deterioration or spoilage; and

"(2) sales or other disposals of such commodities under (A) the
fifth and sixth sentpw'cs of section 407 of this Act; (B) the Act
of Scptember 21, 1959 (73 Stat. 574, as amended; 7 U.S.C. 1427
notc) , and (C) section 813 of the Agricultural Aet of 1970.

"(e) The Seerctary may, with the concurrence of the ownrr of graill
stored unclPT the program authorized by this section, reconcentrate all
such grain stored in commercial warC'houses at such points as the Sec
retary deems to be in the public interest, taking into account such fac
tors as transportation and normal marketing patterns. The Secretary
:-.ha11 permit rotation of stocks and facilitate maintenance of quality
under regulations which assure that the holding producpr or ware~

hOllspman shall, at all timps, have available for delivery at the desig
nated pla('p of storage both the quantity and quality of grain covered
bv his commitment.

. "(f) 'VIH'never grain is stored under the provisions of this section,
the Secretary may buy and sell at an equivalent price, allowing for the
cllstomary location and g-rade differentials, substantially equivalent
quantitips of grain in different locations or warehouses to the extent
npcdpo to properly handle. roj-ah'. distribute, and locate such commodi
tirs which thp Commodity Crpdit Corporation O\vns or controls. Such
purchases to offset sales shall be made within two market days follow
ing the salps. The Spcretary shall make a daily list availab]p showing
the prirf>. location. and quantity of the transactions.

"(g) The Secretary shall use the Commodity Credit Corporation.
to till:' pxtent feasibl!'. to fulfill tlw ])11l'p05(,S of this section. In addi
tion. to the maximum extent practicablp consistent with the fnl:&11ment
of the purposes of this section and the effpdivc and efficient administra
tion of this s{'ction, tll(' Secretary shall utilize the usual and customary
channC'ls. facilities, and arrangements of trade and commerce.".

INTERNATIONAL KUERGEKCY FOOD RESERVE

SEC. 1102. Title I of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as amended, is
amended by addin~ at the end thereof a new section 111 as follows:

"INTERNATIONAI~ El\IERGENCY FOOD RESERVE

"SEC. 111. The Pl'('sident is encouraged to enter into negotiations
with other nations to develop an international system of food reservps
to provide for humanitarian fooo relief needs and to f'stablish and
mamtain a food reserve, as a contribution of the United States toward
the development of such a system, to be made available in the eve,nt.
of food emergenci{'s in foreign countries. The reserves shan be known
ns the International Emergency Food Reserve.".

DISASTER RESERVE

SEC. 1l0~. Section 813 of the Agricultural Act of 1970, as added
by the AgT'ieultnre and Consumer Protection Act of 1973, is amended
as follows:

(a) Suhsection (h) is amended to read as follows:
"(b) The, Se,cretary shall acquire such commodities through the price

support program. However, if the Secretary determines that no wheat,
feed grains, or soybeans are available through the price support pro-
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gram at locations where they m.ay be economically uti~ized to al.1cviate
distress caused by a natural dIsaster, the Secretary IS authol'lzcd to
purchase through the facilities of the Commodity Credit Corporation
such wheat, feed grains, soybeans, hay, or other livestock forages as
the Scerctary deems necessary for disposition in accordance with the
authority provided in subsection (d) of this section. The Secretary
may acquire wheat, feed grains, soybeans, hay, or other livestock
forages at such 'locations, at such tinies. and in such quantities as the
Secretary finds necessary and appropriat.e and may pay such transpor
tation and other costs as may he required to permit disposition of such
wheat. feed grains, soybeans. hay, and other liV{~stock forages under
suhs('(·.tion (d) of this section.".

(b) Subsection (d) is amended to read as follows:
"(d) The Se{'retary is also aut.horized to dispose of such commodities

only for (1) nse in relieving distres.." (A) in any State, the District
of Columhia. Puerto Rico, Guam. or the Virgin Islands of the United
States, (B) in connection with any major disaster or emergency
determined by the, President to warrant assistance by the Federal
Gmrernment under the Disaster Relief Act of 1974 (88 Stat. 143, as
amended~ 42 U.S.C. 5121), and (C) in connection with any emer
g-ency determined by the Secretary to warrant assistance under section
407 of the Agricultural Act of 1949 (63 Stat. 1055, as amended; 7
U.S.C. 1427), the Act of September 21, 1959 (73 Stat. .174, as amended:
7 TT.S.C. 1427 note). or section 1105 of the Food and Agriculture Act
of 1977 ~ or (2) use in connection with a state of civil defense emer
gency as proclaimed by the President or by concurrent resolution of
the Congress in accordance with the. provisions of the Federal Civil
Defense Act. of 1950, as amended (50 TT.S.C. App. 2251-2297).".

FARM STORAGE FACH,ITY LOANS

SEC. 1104. Effective only with respe"t to the fiscal years beginning
October 1, 1977, and ending September 30, 1981, section 4(h) of the
Commodity Credit Corporation Charter Act (62 Stat. 1070. as
amendNI; 15 e.s.c. 714b(h)) is ampnded by in~el'ting immediately
before the period at the end of the second sentence the following:
": Arid pl'o1,'ided furtller, That to encourage the storag-e of dry or hig-h
moisture grain, soybeans. and rice. and high moisture forage and
silage on farms, where the commodities can be stored at the lowest
cost, the Corporation shall-during the period beginning October 1.
1977, and ending September 30, 1981-make secured storage facility
loans not to exceed $50,000 to gTowers of such commodities in amounts
not less than 75 per eentum of the total construction cost of such facil
ity. including but not limited to the cost of structural and equipment
foundations. electrical systems, grain handling systems. drying equip
ment. and site preparation. or. in the diserction of the Corporation,
sueh loans may be made in such amounts not to exceed $50,000 to cover
remodeling costs of existing storage facilities. as are s~t forth in rpgu·
lations issued hy the Secretary; the size of such facility for which a
loan is obtained shall be based upon the amount of spnee required to
store. the quantity of the, eommodity estimated to be produced by the
borrower during a two-year period; such loans shall be for a period
not to exceed ten years at an interest rate based upon the rate of inter
est charged the, Corporation by the, United States Treasury; and the
loans shall be deducted from the proceeds of price support loans or
purchase agre.ements made between the Corporation and the growers".
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SEC. lIar). (a) XotwithstaTHling- any other provision of law, the 7 U5C2267.
Secretary of Agriculture may implemrnt an emergency feed program
for assistance in the IH'pSclTation and maintenance of livestock in any
arra of the United States. including- PUf'l"to Rico, Guam, and the Vir
gin Islands of the lTnited Stalf's, where, because of flood. dronght,
fiI'c, hurricane. (';uihqnake, storm, or other natural disaster. the Sec
retary deterrnines that an emergeney exists.

(b) The SecrC'tal'.Y shall not provide. assistance under this section to Conditions.
allY person mdl'ss all of the following- conditions ercaterl by the r!lle]'-
geney are present:

(1) The person has suffered a substantial loss in the liv('stock
feed normally produced on the farm for sneh person's livc.stock;

(2) The person OOf'S not have sufficient feed for such person's
livestock for the ('stimatrd period of the emergency; and

(3) The person is required to make feed purchases during the
period of th(' emergency in quantities larger than such person
would normaII y make.

(c) Persons eligible foJ' assistance under the program formulated
under this srction may bC' J'eimbursed for not to exceed 50 per centum
of the cost of the feed purchased by such eligible persons during the
period of emergency, as announced hy the Secretary of Agriculture,
or at such lower rate as rna" be established by the SC'cretary.

(d) Any person who disPoses of any feed for which sncl~ pe,I'Son is Penalty.
reimbursed under this section, in any manner other than as authorized
by the Secretary. shall be subject to a penalty equal to the market
value of the feed involved. to be recovered by the Secretary in a civil
suit broug-ht for that purpose. In addition, such person shan be sub-
ject to a fine of not more than $10,000~ or imprisonment for not more
than one year, or both.

(e) The Secretary is authorized to issue, such regulations as the See· Regulations.
retary de-tennines necessary to carry out the provisions of this section.

(f) The Secretary shall carry out the prog-ram authorized by this
section throug-h the Commodity Credit Corporation.

(g-) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Secretary
shall not delegate the authority to administer the emergency feed
program to any other department, agency, or entity, public or private.

TITLE XII-PUBLIC LAW 480

Al"THORITY FOR THE COllrfl\IOnITY CRIWIT ('ORPOR.\TlO,. TO ACT AS

PlmCHASIXG OR SHIPPIXG AGEXT UNDER TITLE I

SEC. 1201. Section 102 of the Agricultural Trade De,'elopment and
Assistance Act of H).I''i4, as amenderl, is amended by inserting immedi- 7 USC 1702.
ately before the period at the end thereof the following: "and, when
requC'st{'d by the purchase-r of such commodities, may serve as the pur-
chasing or shipping agent, or both, in arranging the purchasing or
shipping of such commodities".

TITLE I SALES PRDCEDURES

SEC. 1202. Title 1 of the Ag-ricultural Trade Development and
Assistance Act of 1954, as amended, is amended by adding at the end
thereof a new section 115 as follows:
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"SEC. 11;"•. (a) Xo plll'chases of foml COllllllO(lit-jes shall he finane-cd
under this title ulllcss they are llIade on the hasis of an invitation for
bitl puhli<'1y :lth'('rtl~('d il~ the l~nit('d StatC's awl Oil the basis of bid
ofTerill~s which shall COil form to :oil/cll iJl\"itation all(l shall be rl'ccived
and publicly opC'llrd in the Fnih'd Stah's. All awanls ill tll{' pUl'ehasc
of commotlit.iC's fin:llH.'ed under this title shall be consistent with open,
competitive, and l'(>spollsin' hid proccdnn's. as dde('milwrl by the Sec
r('jary of Agriculture. COllllllis:--ioIlS. f{'('s, Ol' other payments to any
splling agpnt shall-lInlt'ss wai\"('(l by tlw Secretary-hl' prohibited in
flny pure'hasc of food eOll1lllod iti('s fin,l1l{'Nlnnder this title.

"(11) Kotwithstamling an~' otlll'r pro,-ision of la\\", any commission,
fel.', or otlH'r cOl1lpPllsation of any kiwI paid or to Le paid by any sup
plier of a comlllodity or ocean transportation financNl by the Com
modity Crf'llit Corporation lllHh'r thi~ titlp. to any agf'llts, brokl'rs. or
other representatives of the importer or importing country, including
a corporation O\ynefl or controllf'd by the importer 01' the g-ovel'nment
of the importing conntry, slmn be reported to the Secretary of Agri
cuHllre hy the sllpplirr of tIl(' cOllllllodity 01' ocran transportation. The
report shan j(lrntify the person or entity to whom the payment is made
and the t l'ansaction in cOllnpction with \yhie" the payment is made.
The. Seclvtiu-y shall mnintnin sneh information for public inspection,
Jluhlish a l'('port tIH:l.~·eof annually, and fanYllrd a copy of the report to
the Committee on AgTicultllre awl the Committee 011 International
Relations of tll<' IIon~(' of RelHPseutatiyps and the Committe'e on Agri
culture. Nutrition, and Forrstry of the SenatC'. Any supplier of a com
modity or oeC'an transportation who fails to file such a rC'port or who
files a false report Ehal1 be' ineli:rible to fUl'llish~directly or indi
rectly~c.Olnll1oclitiC'sor ocean transportation financed uncle.r this title
fora IWl'lOd of five yrars.".

INCREASED APPROPRUTlOX LDnT FOR TITLE II

SIX'. 120a. Section 204 of the Agricultural Trane Deyelopment and
Assistance Act of 1954, as amended, is amended by striking out
"$600.000.000~' in the first sentence and inserting in lieu thereof
"$7:>0,000.000".

AYAILABILITY OF C03UIODITIES

SEC. 1204. Section 401(a) of the Ag-riCllltuntl Trade Development
ilnd Assistancp Act of 1954, as amended, is amended by st.riking out
the period at t1l(' enil of the last sentC'nce and inserting in lieu thereof
a, comma and the follO\ving: "unless the Spcretary of Agriculture
rletermines that some part of the snpply thereof should he used to
carry out urgent humanitarian purposes of this Act.".

FIXAKCIXG TIlE S"\LE OF FOOD ANn FIRER CO}I~IODITIES

SEC. 1205. Section 402 of the Agricultural Trade Development and
Assishll1cR, Act of 195+, as amended. 1S amended by adding at the end
thereof a new se,ntence as follows: "In the allocation of funns made
available lmdrr title I of this Act, priority shall be given to financing
the sale of fooel and fiber eommodities.".

VALUATION 01' ('03DIODITIES ACQrIR}:n THROUGH PRICE SUPPORT PROGRAMS

SEC. 1206. Section 403 of the Agricultural Trade Development and
Assistance Act of 19;)4. as amended, is amended by-

(1) inserting "(a)" immediately after the section designation;
and
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(2) adding at the ('TId thel'(>,of a nmv subsection (b) as follows:
. "(b) Notwithstanding any other pmvisioll of law, in detcl'min
mg- the reimhnl'SCIlH'lIt due the Commodity CI'l:'A:lit Corporation for
all cost.'> incnrred under this Ad, commodities from the Commodity
Cr.cdit Corporation inventory, which were ueqllired under a domestic
prIce support program, shall be valued at the ('xport market price
therefor, as determined by the Secretary of Agriculture, as of the
time the commodity is made available under this Act.".

RF,VISJ<:D RJ<::orLNrIONS GOVERXIXG Ol't::UATIONS; nAGGF.n CO~[}IODlTn:s

SEC. 1207. Section 408 of the Agricultural Trade Development and
Assistance Act of 1954, as amended, is amended bv adding at the end
thereof new subsections (d) and (e) as follows: .

"(d) (1) Not later than six months following the date of enact
ment. of this subsection, and at ('aell two-year intenal tlH'reafter, tlw
S('cretary of Agriculture shall iSS1W revised regulations governing all
operations under title I of this Act., including- operations relating to
purchasing countries, suppliers of commodities or ships, and pur
chasing- or shipping- agents. The reg-ulntions shall include, but not be
limited to, prohibitions a::rainst conflicts of int('rest, as determined by
the Secretary, betwC('n (A) recipient {',ountries (01' other purchasing
entities) and their agents, (B) suppliers of commodities, (C) sup
pliers of ships, and (Il) other shipping interests.

"(2) The regulations shall be designed to encourage an inc-rease in
the nmnhf'l' of ('xportel's participating- in the prog-ram.

"(3) All revised regulations governing operations under title I and
title III of this Act shall be transmitted t.o Congr('ss by the Secretary
ns soon as practicable after their issuance.

"(c) Bagg-ed commodities for the purpose of financing by the Com
modity Credit Corporation under this Act may, subject to regulations
issued by the Secretary of Agriculture, be considered 'exporte,d~ upon
delivery at port.. and upon presentation of a dock receipt in licu of an
on-board bill of lading.".

EXTE~~IO"N OF THE pROGRAJ\I
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SEC. 1208. Sect.iou 409 of the Agricultural Trade Development and
Assistanr-e Act of 1954-, as amended, is amended by striking out "1977." 7 USC 1736c.
and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "1981. New spending
authority provided for title I of this Act by the amendment to this sec-
tion marle by the Food and Agriculture Act of 1977 shall be effective
for any fisea1 year only to such c.xtent 0'" in such amonnts as are pro-
vided in appropriation Acts.".

rSE OF N01'\PRICE-SOPPORTED CO)UIODITIES UNDER I'FBLIC LAW 480

Sl<;'C. 12Of)' It is the sense of Congress that there be no discrimination 7 USC 1691 note.
between "price-supported" and "nonpriee-supported~'commodities in
the programing of commodities under the Agricultural Trade Devel-
opment. anrl Assistanee Act of 1954, as amended (Public Law 480). 7 USC 1691 "

seq.

8PECLH.. TASK lURGE OX THE OPERATION OF PUlH,lC LAW 480

S:EC. 1210. (a) It is the sense of Congress that attention he. g-iven 7 USC 1691 note.
to handling, storage, transportation, and administrative procedures
in order to make improvements in the operation of the Agricultural
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Trade Developlllent and Assistance Act of 1954, as amended (Public
Law 480). Toward this objective, the Secretary of Agriculture shall
appoint a special task force to review and l'f'port upon til(' administra
tion of the Act.

(b) Sneh review shall in('lwle, but not be limited to, organizational
arrangements for the administration of Public I"aw 480, or parts
thereof, title I al1o<_~ation criteria and procedures, quality control,
inelnding handling and storage through the first stage of distribution
in the recipient country: and regulation of businesses and organizations
to which services are 'Contraded undl'r Pllulic Law 480.

(c) Not later than eighteen months following enactment of this Act,
the Secretary of AgriculturE' shall transmit to Congress the report of
such task force, along with administrative actions the Seen'tary has
taken or intends to take as a result of such report, and recommenda
tions, if any, for legislative changes.

TITLE XIII-FOOD STAMP AND COMMODITY
DISTRIBUTIO-" PROGRAMS

FOOD STAUP ACT OF 19(;4 A~IENDMEXTS

SEC. 1301. Effeetive October 1, 1977, the Food Stamp Aet of 1964,
as amended, is amended to read as follows:

"SHORT TITLE

"SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the 'Food Stamp Act of 1977'.

"DECLARATIOX OF POLICY

"SEC. 2. It is hereby declared to be the policy of Congress. in order to
promote the general welfare. to safeguard the health and well-being
of the Nation's population by raising levels of nlltrition among low
income households. Congress hereby fincls that the limited food pnr
chasing power of low~income households contributes to hunger and
malnutrition among members of such households. Congress further
finds that incrr-asC'd utilization of food in establishing and maintaining
adeqnate national levels of nutrition will promote the distribution in a
beneficial manner of the "Xation~s agricultural abundance and will
strengthen the Nation's agricultural economy, as well as result in
more orderly markr-ting and distribution of foods. To alleviate such
hunger and malnutrition, a food stamp program is herr-in authorized
which will permit. low-income households to obtain a more nutritious
diet throug-h normal channr-ls of trade by increasing- food purchasing
power for all eligible households who apply for participation.

"DEFIXITIOXS

"SEC. 3. As used in this Act, the tr-rm:
"(a) 'Allotment' Hwans the total value of con pons a hom;ehold is

authorized to receive ouring each month.
"(b) 'Anthorization card' means t.]le document issued by the State

agency to an eligible household which shows the allotment the house
hold is entitled to be issued.

"(c) 'Certification period' mr-ans the period for which households
shall be eligi.ble to receive authorization cards. In the case of a house
hold all orwhose members are included in a federally aIded public
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assista~cc or general assistanee grant, the period shall coine.ide with
the penod of such grant. In the case of all otlief" households the period
shall be not less than three months: Pro'l'ided, That such period may
be IIp to hn'lve months for any household ('onsistin<T entirely of nllem
p}oyahle or elderly, or primar]}y self-('Illployed pPl':;ons, or as short as
cIrcumstances rCl]lllre for those. households as to which there is a sub
stantiallikelihood of freqIH'nt changes in inc'ollle or household status.
and for any hOlIS('hold on initial ccrtifieation, as determined bv th£'
Secretary, .

"(d) 'Conpon' Hwans any eOllpon. stamp. 01' type of certificate issued
pursuant to the provisions of this Act..

"(e) 'Conpon i~suer' means any office of t.he St.at.e ageney or any
person, partnerslllp, corporation. org-anization. political subdivision.
or other entitv with whleh a State agency has contracted for, or to
which it has <'leleg-ated functional reSI)on~ibi1ity in connection with.
the issuance of coupons to households. .

"( f) 'Drug addiction or alcoholic treatment and rehabilitation pro
gTam' means any such program conducted by a private nonprofit
organization or institution which is C'('.rtified bv the State. ::\O'(>lley 01'

agr-Jlr-ies designatf'tl by the Governor as J'espoilsible for th; adinin~
istrntion of the State's prog-l'UlllS for aIcoholies and drug addicts pur-
suant to Public La ..." 91~616 (Comprehensive AIcoh~1 Abnse and. 42 USC 4551
Aleoholism Prevention. Treatment. and Rehnbilit.:'ltion Act of 1970) note.
and Public Law 92-255 (Drllg Abuse Offiee and Treatment Act of 21 USC HOI
ID72) as providing treatment that can lead to the rehabilitation of note.
drug adoicts or alcoholiC's.

"(g) 'Food'means (1) any food or food product for home-consump
tion except alcoholic beverages. tobaceo. and hot fooos or hot food
prooucts ready for immediate consumption other than those authorized
pursuanttoclallscs (3), (4), ana (.1) ofthissubsection. (2) secas ana
plants for use in g-ardens to produce food for the personal consump
tion of the eligible household. (3) in the case of those pe,I'sons who
are sixty years of age or over or who receive supplemental security
income benefits under title XVI of the Social Security Act, and their 42 USC 138!.
spouses, me,als prepared by and se,rved in s{'nior citizens' centers.
apartment bllilctings occupied primarily by such persons, public or
priYate nonprofit establishments (eating or otherwise) that feed such
persons. private establishments that contract with the appropriate
agency of the State to offer meals for snch persons at concessional
prices. and meals prepared for and served to residents of federally
subsidized housing for the elderly, (4) in the case of persons sixty
years of age or oyer and persons who arc physically ormentany handi-
capped or otherwise so disabled that the~Y are unable adequately to
prepare all of their meals. meals prepared for and delliveI"ed to them
(and. their spouses) at their home by a. public or private nonprofit
organization or by a private establishment that contracts with the
n.ppropriate. State agency to perform sHch seJ'\,ices at coneessional
prices. (5) in the ease of narcotics addicts or alcoholics served by drug
addiction OJ· alcoholic treatment and rehabilitation programs. meals
prepared and sCl'nd under such programs. and (6) in the case of cer-
tain eli:rib1e hon8('1101<15 living in .:\ laska. equlnnlPl1t for procnring food
by hunting and fishing. snch as nets. hooks, rods. harpoons, and knives
(but not e~uipmentfor purposes of transportation. clothing, or shclter~

and not firearms. ammunition, and explosin's) if the Secretary oeter-
mines that such householrls are located in an area of the State where
it is extremely difficult to reach stores selling food and that s11ch house-
holds depend to a substantial extent upon hunting and fishing for
suhsistence.

29-194 0 - 80 - 63
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"(h) 'Food stamp program' means the program operated pursuant
to the provisions of this Act. -

"(i) 'Houschold' means (1) an individual who lives alone or who
while living with others:. cllstomarily purchasE'S food and prepare~
meals for home consumptIOn separate and apart from the others: or
cls~ p~y~ eompensati.on to the others for such meails, or (2) a group
of mdlvldua]s who lIve together and cnstomarily purchase food and
prepare meals together for home consumption or else live with others
and pay eompensation to the others for such meals. In neither event
shall any individual or group of individuals constitute a household if
they reside in an institution or boarding house. For the purposes of
t his subsection, resiclents of federally suhsidized housing for the elderly
and narcotics addicts or alcoholics ,vho liye under the supervision
o.f a l?riyate nonprofit ins!itution for the pUl'pose of reg-ular participa
lIon In a dr11g or alcoholIc treatment program shall not be considere,d
residents of institutions.

"(j) 'Reservation' means the geographically define-d area or areas
O\"er ,vhich a tribal organization (as that term is defined in section
:l (p) of tllis Act) exercises governmental jurisdirtion.

"(k) 'Retail food store' means (1) an establishment or recognized
department thereof or house~to-housctrade route, oyer 50 per c('ntum
of whose food sales volume consists of staple food items for home prep
aration and consumption, such as meat, poultry, fish. bread, cere-als,
vegetablrs. fruits. dairy produd.s, and the like, but not including acces
sory food items, such as coffee, tea, cocoa, carbonated and uncar-bonated
drinks, candy. condiments, and spi(~es, (2) an C'stablishment. organiza
tion or program refencd to in subsections (g) (3), (4), and (5) of
Jhis sf'ction, (3) a store purn:~ying the huriting and fishing equipment
described in subsection (g)(6) of this section, and (4-) any priyate
nonprofit cooperative food purchasing venture, including those in
which the members pay for food purchased prior to the :receipt of snch
food.

"(1) 'SecTetary' means the Secretary of Agriculture.
"(m) 'State: means the fifty States, the District of Columbia, Guam,

Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands of the United States, and the reserva
tions of an Indian tJ~ibe whose tribal organization meets the require
ments of this Act for participation as a State agency.

"(n) 'State agency' means (1) the agency of State government,
including the local offices thereof, which has the responsibility for the
administration of the federally aided public assistance programs
within such Stah'. and in those States where such assistance programs
are operated on a decentralized basis, the term shall include the coun
tC'rpart local agencies administering such programs, and (2) the tribal
org-anization of an Indian tribe determined by the Secretary to be
capable of effectively administering a food distribution program under
section 4 (b) of this Act or a food stamp program under section 11 (d)
of this Act.

"(0) 'Tbrifty food plan' means the diet required to feed a family of
four persons consisting of a man and a woman twenty through fifty
four, a child six through eight, and a child nine through eleven years
of age, determined in accordance with the Secretary's calculations. The
cost of such diet shall he the basis for uniform allotments for all house
holds regardless of tlwir actual composition, except that the Secretary
shall (1) make household-size adjustments taking into account econ
omies of scale, (2) make cost adjustments in the thrifty food plan for
Alaska and Hawaii to reflect the rost of food in those States, (3) make
cost adjustments in the separate thrifty food plans for Guam, Puerto
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Hieo, and the 'Tirgil1 Islands of the Uniteo States to reflect the cost of
food in those :-:ltates. hut not to excl'cd the rosl of food in Ow fift V
States and the District of Columbia, and (4) adjust the cost of suell
diet ereT)' .January 1 and .July 1 to the nearest dollar increment to
reflect changoes in the cost of the' thrifty food plan for tllC six months
('ruling the prt'crding SeptelnLpr ~o and :March 31, respectively.

"(p) 'Tribal organization' menns the recognized governing body of
an Indian t ,"jbe (including the triballv recognized intprtribul oq!aniza-
tion of such tribes), as the tf'l'lll 'IndIan tribe' is defined in the Indian
Self-Determination Act (:2;; l'.~.C . ..J-tlOb(h)). as 1\'('11 as allY lndian 2.'> USC 4S0f
tribe, banet 01' cOinmunity holding a treaty with a State gm;ernment. note.

';ERTABLIRJDIENT OF THE FOOD STAUP I'ROflRAU

"REc.4-. (a) Subject to the availability of funds appropriated under
sretion 18 of this Act, the Secretary is authorizrd to formulate and
administer it food stamp program lindrr which, at the requC'st of the
Rtat"<~ flg'l'ncy. ('lig-ible households within the State shall be provided
fln oppOl·tunity to obtain a more nutritious diet through the issuance
to tlwlll of an allotment. The coupons so received bv such households
5J'all be used only to purchase food from retail £ooi(stores which have
been approved for participation in the food stamp Drog-ram. Coupons
issued and used as provided in this Act shall be rede,e.mahle at face
valne by the Secrrtary through the facilities of the Treasury of the
TTnited States.

"(h) In jurisdictions \yhere the food stamp program is in operation,
there shall be no distribution of federally donated foods to households
under the authority of any law, except that distrihution may be made
(l) on a tempoI'ar~y basis under programs authorized by la\v to meet
,lisaster relief needs, or (2) for the purpose of the commodity supple
mental food program. Distribution of commodities, with or without
the food stamp program. shall also be made whenever a request for
concurrent or separate food program operations, respectively, is made
by a trihal organization. In the en-nt of ilistribution on all or part. of
an Indian reservation. the appropriate agency of the State govern
ment in th!,,- aTI'a involved shall be responsible for such distribution,
except. that, if the Secretar~y iletermines that the tribal organization
is capable of effectiYely and efficiently administering such distribution,
t.hen such tribal organizations shall administer such distribut.ion: P1'O
rided, That the Seeretary shall not approve any plan for sueh distri
hut.ion which permits any household on any Indian reservation to
participate simultaneously in the. food stamp program and the dis
tribution of federally donated foods. The Secretary is authorized to
pay such amounts for administrative costs of such distribution on
Indian reservations as the Secretary finds necessary for effective
administration of such distribution by a State agency or tribal
organization.

"(c) The Secretary shall issue, such regulations ('onsj~tent with this
Act as the Secretary deems neeessary or appropriate for the effective
and efficient administration of the food stamp program and shall pro
mulgate all sueh regulations in accordance with the procedures set
forth in section 553 of title 5 of the Fnih·d States Code. Tn addition,
prior to issuing any regulation. the Secretary shall provide the Com
mittee on Agriculture of the Honse of RepreseTltatiy(~s:mrl the Com
mittee on Agricultnre1 Nutrition~ and Forestry of the Senate a copy of
the regulation with a detailed statement just.ifying it.
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"ELmIRLE HOUSEHOLDS

"SEC. 5. (a) Participation in the food stamp program shall be limited
to those households whose incomes and other financial resources held
singly or in joint ownership, are determined to be a substantiallin;iting
fnctor in permitting them to obtain a more nutritious diet. Assistance
under this program shall be furnished to all eligible households who
make application for such participation.

"(b) The Secretary shall establish uniform nutional standards of
eligibility (other than the income standards for Alaska, Hawaii, Guam
Puerto Rico, and the Virpn Islands of the United States established i~
accordance with subsections (c) and (e) of this section) for participa
tion by households in the food stamp program in accordance with the
provisions of this section. No plan of operation submitted by a State
ageney shall be approved unless the standaI"ds of eligihility meet those
established by the Secretary, and no State agency shall impose any
other standards of eligibility as a condition for participating in the
program.

"(c) The income standards of eligibility shall be the nonfann income
poverty guidelines prescribed by the Office of ~fanagementand Budget
adjusted annually pursuant to section 625 of the Economic Opportu
nity Act of 1964, as amendcd (42 U.S.C. 2971d), for the forty-eight
States and the District of Columbia, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands of the United States, and Guam, respectively: Provided,
That in no event shall the standards of eligibility for Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands of the lTnited States, or Guam exceed those in the forty
eight contiguous States: Pr01)ided further, That the income poverty
guidelines for the period commencing .Tuly 1,1978, shall be made as up
to date as possible by multiplying the income poverty guidelines for
1977 by the change between the average 1977 Consumer Price Index
and the Consumer Price Index for :March 1978, utilizing the most cur
rent procedures which have been used by the Office of Management and
Budget, and the income povert,y guidelines for future- periods shall be
similarly adjusted.

"(d) Household income for purposcs of the food stamp program
shall include all income from whatevcr source excluding only (1) any
gain or benefit which is not in the fonn of money payable directly to a
household, (2) any income in the certification period which is received
too infrequently or irregularly to be reasonably anticipated, but not in
excess of $30 in a quarter, (.~) all educational loans on which payment
is deferred, grants, scholarships, fellowships, veterans' educational
benefits, and the like to the e,xtent that thev are used for tuition and
mandatory school fees at an institution of higher education or school
for the handicapped, (4) all loans othcr than educational loans on
which repayment is deferred, (5) reimbursements which do not exceed
expenses actually incurred and which do not represent a gain or benefit
to the household: (6) moneys received and used for the care and mainte
nance of a third-party beneficiary who is not a household member,
(7) income carned by a child who;s a member of the household, who is
a student, and who has not attained his eighteenth birthday, (8) moneys
received in the form of nonrp"curring lump-sum payments, including,
but not limited to, income tax refunds, rebates, or credits, retroactive
lump-sum social security or railroad retirement pension payments and
retroactive lump-sum insurance settlements: Provided, That such pay·
ments shall be couute,d as resources, unless specifically excluded by
other laws, (9) the cost of producing self-employed incomc, and (10)
any income that any other law specifically excludes from consideration
as income for the purpose of determining eligibility for the food stamp
program.
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"(e) In (~ompllting hOllsch.:Jld income, the Secretary shall allow n
Rtandanl dedudion of $()O a month fol' each household, except that
hOlls('hold~ ill Alaska, Hmvaii, G lH1l11, Puerto Hieo, anti the Virgin
Islalld~ of tlw l ;J1itpd States ~hnll be allowed a standard deduction
determined by the Secretary in (1eCOnlallce with the best u'\'uilable
information on the relationship of aetllal or potential it('mized deduc
tions claimed under the food st:Jmp program in those areas to such
deductions in the forty-eight contiguous States and til(' District of
Colmnbia. Such standard dedndiolls l st:uiing .July 1, IH78, shall be
adjusted every.July 1 and .January 1 to the nearest. $5 t.o reflect changes
in the COllsllIner Pl'iCt~ Index of t.he Bureau of Labor Statistics for
items other than food for th€" six months cnding the prcceding .March
31 and September 30, rcspectin~ly. All households with earned income
shall be allowed an additional deduction 01 20 per c('ntum of all earned
ineome (other than that excluded by subsection (d) of this section)
to compensate fol' taxes, other mandatory deductions from salary, ami
work expenses. Households shall also be ent.itled to (1) a dependent
eare deduction, the maxinmm allowable level of which shall be 1he
same as that for the ex(~e~s she1(el' eXIWllse de(}l1d ion contained in el anse
(2) of this subsection, for the actual cost of payments necessary for
the care of a dependrnt, regal'dh'ss of the dependent'fl age, when such
care enables a household nH'mber to accept or continne employment.,
or training Of" education which is preparatory for employment, or
(2) au excess slwlter expense deduction to the extent that the monthly
amount expended hy a household for shelter exceeds an amount <'qna (
to 50 per (~entum of monthly household income aBel> aU other applica
ble deductions have heen allowed: PTo'cide.d, That the amount of such
excess shelter expense deduction shall not exceed $75 a month in the
forty-eight ('ontip:nous State~ and th(' Di:-;trj('t of Columbia, and shall
not exceed, in Alaska, Hawaii, Guam, Puel10 Rico, and the Yirgin
Islands of the United States, amonnts determined by the Seeretary in
accordance ,vith the best available information on the relationship of
the actual shelter costs in th()se areas to such costs in the fOIiy-eight
contiguous States nlld the District of Columbia. adjusted annually
(commeneing .Tuly 1, 1978) to the nearest $5 increment to reflect
changes in the shelter. fuel, alld utilities components of housing costs
in the Consumer Price Index published by the Bureau of Labor
Statisties of the Department of Labor for the twelve-month period
ending the preceding :March :31, or (3) a deduction combining the
dependent care and excess shelter expense deductions under clauses
(1) and (2) of this subsection, the maximnm allowable leve.! of which
shall not exceed the maximum allowable deduction undel' clause (2) of
this subsection.

"( f) Household incomf\ ~hall he calculated by the State agency for
the purpose of determining hOllsehold eligibility. The State agency
in ea1c1l1ating household illeome shall take into· account the ineome
reasonably anti{',ipated to be received by the household in the certi
fication period for which eligibility is being detr,rmincd and the income
which has been reeeived by the household during the thirty days
prl.'ceding the filing of its application for food stamps so that the
State agl.'ncy may reasonably ascertain the income that is and will be
actually available to the household for the eertification period, except
that for (1) those households which by contract for other than an
~ourl'y or piecf",York baflis, 01' by self-employment., derive their annual
Income in a period of time shorter than one year, income shall be cal
culated by being averaged over a twelve-month period and (2) those
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households which receive nonexcluc1ed income of the type specified
in subsection (d) (:1) of this section, income shall be calculated by
being averaged o\ycr the period for which it is provided.

"(g) The Secretary shall pre..<>eribe the types and allowable amount:.."
of financial resources (liquid and nonliquid assets) an eligible house~
hold may own, and shall, in so doing, assure that a household other
wise eligible to pa.-rt,icipate in the food stamp program will not be
eligible to padieipate if its resources exceed $1,750, or, in the case of
a household consisting of two 01' more persons, one of whom is age 60
or over, if its resources ex('-ced $3,000. The Secretary shall, in prescrib
ing inclusions in, and pxclusions from, finandal resources. follow the
regulations in force as of June 1, 1977, and shall, in addition~ (1)
include in financial resources any boats, snowmobiles, and airplanes
used for re,ereational pllrposes~ any vacation homes, any mobile homes
used primf\.rily for vacation purposes, and any licensed vellide (other
than one used to produce earned income) used for household trans
portation or used to obtain or continue employment or to transport
disabled household members to the exh'nt that the fair market value
of any SUdl vehicle exceeds $4,500, and (2) study and develop means
of improving the e:ffC',ctiveness of these rC'.source requirements in limit
ing participation to households in need of food assistance, and imple·
ment and report the results of such study and the Secretary's plans to
the Committee on Agriculture of the House of Reprt'sentatives and the
Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Fore.'itry of the Senate no
later thau .Tuue 1, 1978.

"(h) (1) The Secretary shall, after consultation with the official
empowered to exercise the authority provided for by section 302(a) of
the Disaster Relief Act of 1974, establish temporary emergency stand
ards of eligibility for the duration of the emergency for households
who are victims of a disaster which disrupts comme.rcial channels of
food distribution, if such households are in need of te.mporary food
assistance and if commercial channels of food distribution have again
become available to meet the temporary food needs of such househ01ds.
Such standards as are prescribed for individual emergencies may be
promulgated without regard to section 4(c) of this Act or the proce
dures set forth in sect.ion 553 of title 5 of the United States Code.

"(2) The Secretary shall establish a Food Stamp Disaster Task
Force, to assist States in implementing and operating the disaster pro
gram, which shall be available to go Into a disaster area and provide
direct assistance to State and local officials.

"ELlGmILITY DISQUALIFICATIONS

"SEC. 6. (a) In addition to meeting the standards of eligibilit.y pre
scribed in section 5 of this Act, households and individuals who are
members of eligible households must also meet and comply with the
specific requirements of this section to be eligible for participation in
the food stamp program.

"(b) No individual who is a member of a household otherwise
eligible to participate in the food stamp program shall be eligible to
participate for (1) three months after such individual has been found
by a State ageney after notice and hearing at the State level, or after
failure to appeal a local hearing to the State level, to have fraudulently
used, presented, transferred, acquired, received, possessed, or altered
coupons or authorization cards, or (2) a period of not less than six and
not more than twenty-four months, as determined by the court, afror
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such individual has be(-'ll found by a court of appropriate jurisdietioll~

with a State or a political subdivision thereof or the United States as
prosecutor or plaintiff, to have been eriminally or civilly fraudulent in
the lIse, presentation, transfer, acquisition, l'e-eeipt, possession, or alter
ation of coupons or authorization curds, or (3) both of thp periods
specified in clauses (1) and (2) of this sl1bs(',etion. Each such period of
ineligibility is to take effect imme(liately upon the relevant administra
tive or judicial finding and tD remain in eiTe,ct, without possibility of
administmtive stay, unless and until the finding of fraud is suhse
quently reversed hy a comi of appropriate jurisdiction, but in no C'n'l1t
shall the periml of di~qualifieationbe subjpct to judicial revipw.

"( e) No houS('hold shall be eligible to participate in the food Sblllp
program if it refuses to cooperate in providing information to the
State agen(~'y that is necessary for making a dC'termination of its eli
g-ibility or for completing any subsequent rcvic'" of its eligibility.
Every household that is paJticipaling in the food stamp program Changes, report
shall repott or cause to be reportrcl to the State agency, on a fOI'm to State agency.
oesiglled or approved by the Secretary (that shall contain a description
in understandable terms in prominent and boldface lettC'l'ing of the
appropriate civil and criminal provisions dealing with violations of
this Act, ineluding the pcnaltie..<:; therefor, by members of an eligible
houS(',hold) clulngl:'s in income 01' household circumstances which the
Secrptar)' deems necessary in order to assure accurate eligibility amI
benefit determinations. The reporting rC'quircment prescrilwd by this
subsection shall be the sole sneh requirement for reporting changes in
income or in household circumstances for participating hOllseholds.

"(d) (1) Unless otlwl'wise exempted by the provisions of paragraph
(d) (2) of this subsection, no hOllsehohl shall be eligiblp for a&sist
ance under this Act if it includes a physically and mentally fit person
between the ages of eighteen and sixty who (i) refuses at the time of
application and once every six months then'after to register fOt,
employment in a manner determined by the Secretary; (ii) refuS('s to
fulfill whatever reasonable reporting and inquiry about employment
requirements as are prescribed by the Secretary; (iii) is }wad of the
household and voluntarily quits any job without good canse, unless
the household was certified for benefits under this Act immed..iately
prior to such unemployment: Provided, That the period of ineligibll ity
shan be sixty days from the time of the voluntary quit; or (iv) refuses
without good cause to accept an offer of employment at a wage
not less than the higher of either the applicable State or Federal
minimum wage, or 80 ppr centum of the wage that would have gov
erned had the minimum hourly rate under the Fair Labor Standards
Act of 19~8, as amended (29 U.S.C. 206 (a) (1)), been applicable to
the offer of employment, and at a site or plant not then snbjC'ct to a
strike or lockout.

"(2) A person who otherwise would be required to eomply with the Exemptions.
requirements of paragraph (1) of this subsPA'tion shall be exempt
from such requirements if he or she is (A) currently sl1bjN',t
to and complying with a work registration l'ecJuirement nnoer title
IV of the Social Security Act, as amended (42 U.S.C. 602). or the
Ferleral-Stat~ unemployment compensation system; (B) a parent
or other mE'mber of a household with responsibility for the carf' of a
dependent child under age twelve or of an incapacitated person: (C) a
parent or other caretaker of a ehild in a household where tlwre is
another able-bodied parent who is subject to the requirements of this
subsection; (D) a bona fide student enrolled at least balf time in


